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News.

Holland
HOLLAND,

VOL. XXIV.

DON’T

Holland City News.
Pabtfetoi tvrry Saturday. Termini. 50 p
with a dUoount of 50 omit

to

J.
r

year,

G. HUIZINGA, 1. D,
Physician and Surflreon.

paying in advanoe.
Office

and Bealdenceon Biver Street, one door

Booth of H. Meyer A Bon’a Mnilc Store.

B»Ui of sdTsrtlainf mad* known on application,

HoliandOittNew* Printing Houm, Van
dor Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland,Mich.

FORGET

Will Kellog has

That you can find

imCK

B01R8: 11:50

A.

I. to 1:50 P. I.

23*l-2y.

a number of good
There was Just about rain enough
on the Wednesdaymorning to wet the side-

horses in training at the track

Ms

walks and settle the dust.

Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore

Albert Kawferbeekhad his thumb
Owing to the light crops of hay
hand badly crushed be- quite a number are cutting; grass on
the marsh north of town . The hay is
Over Vaupell’s Harness Store during tween two boats on Wednesday.
the week. Also in on Monday ana
better than none at all.
The question of having a gas plant
Saturday evening.
in Holland is still being agitated The outlook Is favorable for a new
quite freely, In these days of ad- hotel in Holland, and It will probably
vanced electricalideas it is a question be built between now and the first of
whether gas is needed of not.
April. The location Is about settled
upon.
There were prayers and fervent ones
The services of a first-class
too In most all of the Holland churchWe see by a recent copy of the Oil
-DENTIST
es last Sunday for rain. The farmers Refiner publishedat Florence, Colocrops are being effected very seriously rado, that W. H. Rogers formerly ediCall oaand about a three days rain will he ap- tor of the News Is there looking after
preciated.
the Interests of the Sioux City NewsOne of the boys who pulls the wil- paper Union.

DENTIST.

at til
TO 03L.OSE.
Dr.

of his right

Need
—

If You

Sumer
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fair grounds.

that

MULDER BROS., Publishers.

SATURDAY, JULY

MICH.,

JUsohiMy

Pure
Royal Baking Powder Co.,

'-a

100 Wall 8t. N. Y.

A. Lambert,

The new Gamewel

fire

alarm boxca

have been placed In position.

Rapid retailingIn every stock where Summer things are sold Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland low for the life saving crew (Mr. SkinCornelius Van Loo of Zeeland has
ner) has a Pelican mounted which will been appointed to representthe 28th
The Holland mllllneri have originbut little for clearlog-outtime. That little may mean a City State Bank.
few dozen here, a few prices there. Tomorrow they are all colbe raffled off this week. It is a rare Michigan Infantryat the dedication ated a new name for old maldf "Unlected at one big counter with the prices cut In half. Take vour
specimen and valuable enough to add of Michigan monuments on the battle- claimed treasures.”
choice, any or all of the following, and there’s many a week of
THE MARKETS.
to most any collection.
warn^ weather yet to come.
fields of Lookout Mountain, MissionDr. J. A. Mabbs will coodoct ttw
Wheat V boahcl ............
New 68 Old 70
ary Ridge and Chlcamauga.
Michigan
printers
will
he
benefltted
ifa ...........................
gospel meeting at the Y.
A.
Buckwheat ..............
• 100 by the postoffleeruling that all un- Mr. A. W. Cosgrove is superinten- rooms on Sunday afternoon. I j50 called for letterswill he held thirty
ding the laying of the new water
gSlfc:::::::::::
There will he a special excursion
days unless speeifled instructionsto mains and driving the test wells for
Such as Dimities, Organdies, Mulls, Mainsoaks,
from Grand Rapids to Ottawa Beach
the contrary are printed on the en- the water works. He only a short
and.Macatawa Park on Tuesday, July
Lawns, etc.
time ago fulfilled a contractfor some 30th.
One of the pleasing entertainersat extensive work at Pentwater.
The latest resort paper to be found
Ottawa Beach this season Is Mn.
Branjfc^ ................
George N. Williams and wife reon the sanctum table is the Arkansaw
Hay f Ion ...................
Sherwood Hall of Grand Rapids. The
turned from Reed City and other
Laces, Insertions, Edges, etc.
Thomas Cat published at Hot Springs.
............is
is members
memoere of
oi the
me executive committee
(
Booty ........
Northern Michigan points on SatUD Ark.
Batter.. ......
............
of the Ladles Literary club were her
day. The News learnes that he will
to sh guests one afternoon this wi
week.
The Grand Rapids Yacht Club will
engage in the hotel business there and
Wood, hard, dry V oord .......... 1 75 Beach 15o
Chlekeai, droMed, tb (live fl<3 7
. 9
10
Allegan county people are making Is figuring ontho lease for a well estab- have a picnic at Point Superior to-day
Boana V bushel ...................
1 00 O 1 75
and an excursion on Lake Michigan.
IS per ban great preparations for their coming lished and popular house.
Oroond Oil Coke.
Dressed Beef.
The club now has a membership of
harvest
festival,
which
will
be
held
at
Veel ..........
4
The trolleycar scheme is still being over fifty.
Every sort of garment trimmed with the neatedt, prettiest laces and edgAllegan,August?, under the auspices
ings Is offered for less money than you could buy the material.
ST..
discussed and If the franchiseto city
Hems .........
of the county agriculturalsociety,
Rhonldert.....
tH*m and promises to be the largest gather streets can be obtainedthe prospects The excursionsfrom Holland and
It’s merely a matter of changing dry goods into dollars. Tallow .......
are favorable for aline down the south the resorts to Saugatuck and South
ing ever assembled in that village.
The trick is a puick one, so you will have to be on hand.
side of the bay next season. Such a Haven are largely patronized. As a
rule they return home well supplied
St. Clair surpassed the horsemen at
VICINITY. Detroit on Monday by running a two project would he beneficialto Holland with peaches snd other fruit
merchants as It would bring lots of
thousand
dollar
purse
in
three
trade from the resorts.
There was an exciting game of ball
Wheat '0 cents.
straight heats the time of each heat
The
steamer
City of Chicago which on Wednesday between the Grand HaPaul R. Coster will teach school In being 2101. St. Clair Is an Ottawa
ven and Hart nines. The Grand
New Groningen the coming school County horse and has been showing was to have brought a large excursion
fronrChlcagoand St. Joseph lastMon- ven nine was shut out entirely,the
:.V ...... ..
some good speed on the Michigan
day but was prevented from coming score standing? to 0.
'^TffeHackleypark assembly began tracks this season.
on account of the high wind that preThe Furniture Glty Electric On. qt
its sessions Monday with the largest
Among those who are spending the vailed Is now hooked to come next Grand Rapids, this past week has put
attendance in its history.
heated term at Ottawa Beach can be Monday If the weather Is favorable.
electric light's into John De Grail's
There are many sick people in mentioned Mrs. G. M. Luce nee Miss
cottage, H. W. Perry’s •‘Eagle Nest,”
The body of Mrs. Plerco was exGrand Rapids and more have applied Saddle Howard. She Is the guest of
and Idema’s "Sunset View.”
humed the other day at Berlin in
to the charity organizations than the Mrs. Charles A. Luce at her cottage.
order to give her two daughters a
The steamer jBoo City carried a large
Mrs. Luce Is here looking after her
nurses can attend to.
•
chance
to see her face. They were crowd of excurilonlstHfrom Holland
real estate interests in the estate of
It Is estimated that about two miles
not in the county at the time when and the resorts to Hackley Park and
the late Manly D. Howard, and Mr.
of new side walk will have to be built
the murder was committed. The the- M uskegon on Thursday. The day was
some of
houses and vacant lots, and Id Holland within the next sixty days Luoe who Is now In Texas will be here ory now seems to be that Mary Pierce In every respect a favorable one and
about the middle of August.
If the edlrta of the city council are to
hod about as much to do with the the 600 or more who participated
C*fVprltebard of Decatur, Mich., crime as young Cheesbro.
seemed to enjoy themselves.
have marked prices on same
lower be carried out.
a man of practical experienceas a piThe house of John Rutgers ofGraaf^
ano repairer and tuner, Intends movThe board of public works are exSome apprehension was felt this
than ever before. If you want to buy a lot schap was burned Friday afternoon..ing from Decatur to Holland where he tending mains connectingwith 25 or week In regard to tbq schooner WanMost of the furniture and goods on
has engaged rooms over Meyer's Music 30 new drive wells now being put der which left Chicago last week with
: the first floor was saved. ItMf thought
account of continued a cargo of wheat for the Walsh-De
or a house and lot. I can show you;a great that the flra originatedfroni a defect- store on Rlverstreet. In consequence down.
of this change In location Mr. Pritch- drouth, water Is greatly needed for Roo Milling Co. Vetselmen seem to
ive stove pipe. By hard work the
ard will have to defer his July work domestic use. The pump house and think that she has only encountered
barn near by was saved. This Vproperbargain.
here until August.
electriclight building are also being head winds as there have been no
ty was insured.
enlarged and In a few days will re- gales or high seas to delay her.
' Id this issue will he found an add
Mr. and Mrs. J. Venbope and
from our Dry Goods merchant John ceive additional pumps and machinery
A commercial man 0who travels
daughter Bertha of Kalamazoo were
and more dynamos.
Vandcrsluissent in from New Mexico
from
New York to San Francisco and
the guests of Geo. W. Mokma the
where he and Mr. A. Vlsscher are at
from
Jacksonville,
Florida, to WinniJohn Labczoo, the young man who
past week. Mr. Venhope feels thorpresent sight seeing. /<roHn still has
peg,
Manitoba,
said
the other day,
was adjudged Insane and was to be
oughly well satisfiedwith the fishing
PKOPERTT UNIT, SOLD, ISSUED 1SD RESTED. he found in the lake. On Saturday an eye to business and tails attention sent to the asylum at Kalamazoo, last that he did not know of a more wide
to his new stock oUpny Goods. You
week, died Sunday morning at the age awake, or progressive town for Its size
last his catch amounted to four perch
can save money by gwlng him a call.
of 19 years. He was a muscular and than Holland. "There Isn't another
a bull frog and a forty pound snapping
Misses l!iena De PreAnd Mary Karsturtle.
active young man and many of his city like It In Michigan and I havj no
sen have charge of his business during
friends and acquaintances are rather hesitancy in saying so.”
On the 8:30 trip from the resorts on his absence.
mystified at his sudden demise. The
Tuesday night the steamer Music
Tuesday was the date of the weekly funeral which look place on Tuesday Mrs. Mary A. Osborne loat consider^*
able property last week on account of
went aground in shallow water clpse shoot of the Blue Hock Gun club at
was largely attended by friends of the forest fires. She had a 40 acre tract \
to Harrington’sLanding. The steam- the fair grounds. The score at twenfamily and those with whom he was
of bay land burned over, a patch of \
er Harvey Watson came to her assis- ty-fivesingle birds stood: Wm. Thomemployed In the tannery.
rye destroyed and some fences burned
tance and pulled away for a couple of as 18, P. Dulyea 14, C. Harmon 17, A.
also the runway of a saw mill. It was
hours without avail. At eleven Cady 13, Geo. Bender 16, Chambers 14,
The sidewheelerCity of Chicago of
o’clock the passengers were trans- A. G Baumgartcl 16,0. Davis 10. At the Graham & Morton line did not only through the active efforta of the
family that the house aad-Dther
ferred to the Watson and brought to ten single birds Cady scored 7, Bender come to this port on Monday as adverHolland. The Music was released 8. Baumgartel 8, and darkness over- tised. There was a choppy sea and a buildings were saved. 'The loss as a
from her position on Wednesday took the shooters before the tie ccuid strong wind from the northwest dur- whole will amount close to 1500.
morning.
be settled up.
In a communicationreceived from
ing the greater Dart of the day which
left
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A Muslin Underwear Sale
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BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

i

BATHING

when there was plenty of hem- has long been recognized as the only
first-class house of Holland, and has
lock in the immediate neighborhood.
At the same time leather haa, ad- always been In high favor, especially
vanced over 50 per cent and there has with the commercial trade, and the
genial host, W. R. Billings,is making
been a Jump In hides of close to 80 per
cent. Those who wear shoe leather ft the best conducted and appointed
ago

-AT-

BOSMAN
5

A New

Line..

John Vandersluis dated Eddy, New
Mexico, he writes that ho and Prose)
cutlng Attorney Arend Vlsscher are
having a good time. They have been
In two wash-outs and in one Instance
outing.
had to go over a ten mile ' piece of
Iu connectionwith the recent track, that was two feet under water.
elopement of S. B. Castle from Muske- They next go to Colorado and take In
gon, the Allegan Democrat says: He the grand scenic features of that
Is very intelligent and was rapidlv adT' T
vancing in railway circles. He was

The Detroit IVibune of a recent date prevented the boat from making the
The Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.
trip. TbeNKWHts Informed that a
has quite a write up about Holland
is now receiving on an average about
large crowd left Chicago with the ex4nd its substantial business firms. In
12 car loads of tau bark a day and the
pectation of coming here for a days
sneaking
of the City Hotel, It says: It
price ranges lower than it did 25 years

SUITS

can hardly realize that they

have

to

hotel in Michigan.

state.
o

hacked by the general superintendent
for shoes r A dispatch to the Grand Rapids of the C. & W. M. railway, and his prothan they did six months ago.
Hemld says: The shipment of peaches motion over the older men In the servpay about 30 percent

Highest

more

"Oar Church Herald” is the name of
a new paper publishediu the interest
of the Second Reformed church of
Rochester, N. Y. The first number
was issued last week and in his salutatory to the public Rev. C. M. Steffens says "Our aim is the evangellz*
tion otthe world, and we believe that

I

Award—

at the World’s Fair

*DR;

from Saugatuck on Monday was a ice caused jealousy among them.
record breaker. The total amount Friends here can not account for his
going by boat to the Chicago and Mil- foolish and unwarrantableactlon.waukee market lieing 28,000 baskets. Mrs. Castle and son visited Mt. Castle

This is all the more phenomenal at Muskegon occasionallyand were
when it is taken Into consideration there about two weeks ago. They rethat when the first shipment of ported him well and happy then, and

peaches for the season was made on
our work should begin at home. To the 14th Inst. Never before in the
strengthenour own Church, and thus history of the peach business here have
In turn accomplish greater things for the shipments of July aggregated so
others, is the true method. We will “uch as one-halfof to-night’i shipendeavor to keep you Informed with ment. The cause of this Is the exces
our work. We trust our paper will sive hot and dry weather, which has
find a welcome place in your hearts caused the early peaches to ripen in a
and homes. Journalism is no easy hunch. The fruit Is small, but in
task. This is our first effort. Kind- other respects is excellent. It Is
ly overlook all mistakes, hoping to do feared the shipments for the rest of

that Mrs. Castle did not suspect her

+ CREAM

husband of Infidelitywas very apparent from her manner. No word of reproach was ever heard against her
character here, nor bis before. He
had a lucrative position,roceivingll20
per month, and his prospects for becoming a railroad man of influence and
importance were bright. How he
MOST PERFECT
could throw all these behind and leave
4 pure Grape Cream of*
a loving wife and affectionate son -for
Vom Ammonia, Alum or
We send you greet- the week will exceed the capacity of the life be must hereafter lead are.
40 YEARS THB
things bis friends can not explain.
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better next time.
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SOCIETIES.
K. O. T.'jM.
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preached the funeral sermon in the M.
E. church. She hud hern in very poor
health since the birth of her child.

West.

0omma„d„.

A HOLLAND BOY RELATES HIS EXPERIAupsleckcrBros, started out threshENCES.
ing on last Thursrlay. They say that
Friends and relativesof Mr. White grain turns out better than they exDoesburg may be Interested in hear- pected.
Mrs. Van den Berg, an aged lady
ing fiom him indirectly.
living near Ottawa Beach, died on the
The following is an extract from a 17th, and funeral* services were held
letter from him bearing date July 3rd, in the Reformed church on the20th.
1895, and gives some account of his
Mr. Tlchner of Detroit is spending
whereabouts, and life in the west, a few days here near the lake with
where he is practising law. Mr. Does- Mr. Merril’a people, and there are oth-

CLOTHING!
BELOW

er attractions be side the lake.

burg was born and raised in Holland
Harvey Nichols of Alamo Is visiting
City, and his father was editor of the relativesand friends here.
News fora number of years.
Mrs. Osborn had her saw mill burn
“A few days since, I was handed a up one day last week. Her son to.ik
bundle of accumulated correspondence the engine out a day or so before to
Attorneys.
use for threshing, and at the time the
rviBKKMA.Q.J.,Attorney »t Uw.ConectioDi by my postmaster, the largest by far
was a short distance away, and it
U proiuptly attendedto. OtBce, OYer Firet of any, I have received at one time. fire
must nave been through carelessness
BUte BaoV.
It was a curious combination of busi- that the saw and belt was left to
%f oBKIDK, P. H., Attorney.Real Bitote and ness and social letters, cards, circulars burn.
31 loBornnce.Ofllce. McBridei Block.
Mrs. Chapman of Kalamazoo visited
and papers. The anxiety of some of
pOBT, J. C., Attorn^ and Couni^or et^w.
relativesand friends here the last two
my
friends
and
correspondents,
over
IBatiateano Collections. Office,Post's
weeks. She returnedhome on SaturBlock
the fact of my silence is as amusing day.
as it Is flattering. While their imagiMrs. Scott has moved back on her
Banks.
nation have been running loosely to- farm, from Grand Haven.
E1IB8T BTATB BANK. Commercialand Bar- ward Indian massacress, and the sacMrs. Eliza Lawrence died and was
rifice of young and innoccnt(?)blood In burled two weeks ago. She left a
family of three small children, and a
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial the wilds of western America. I was husband, besides a host of relatives
O. and Savings Dept. D.B. K. Van Raalts, enjoying a most novel and delightful and friends to mourn h*r Joss. Mr.
Prse.C. Verschnre. (ish. CapiUl stock »50, 000.
Journey of eleven hundred miles, In a Wilder preached the funeral sermon,
prairieschooner so-called. How the and she was buried near the M. E.
Boots and Shoes.
name “prairie schooner”originated is church.
and Shoes, suoTJBBOLD M., Dealer In
In Boots
Bo
Geo. Davis and family have moved
unknown to the writer, but there can back from Chicago.
Jtl oessorto E. Herold A Co
be no doubt, that it is most appropriClothing.
ate and significant. Any person who
West Olive.
has lived upon the great deep or the
This
place
came very near being
T)OSMAN BhOTHKBS. Meechani Tdlon and
Dealers tn Beady Made. Gent's Famish lakes, or along the shores of either, wiped out by fire Monday morning.
inf Goods a Specialty
must acknowledge the strikingsimi- Fires have been seen around for some
time in every directionbut were far
Dry Goods and Groceries. larity of the canvass covered wagon enough away so that no danger was
moving slowly over the green rolling apprehended until Sunday eve when it
HOOT A KBAMBB. Dealers in Dry Goods. No15 tioni,Uroocries,Flour, Feed. etc.. Eighth prairies, to the appearance of the real began to close io from the north, and
schooner, and like the real ones too, before morning it was within a hundred rods of the village running in the
these afford all the necessitiesof life,
dry June grass before quite a brisk
V A D PUGood N Groceries*^ ScKksry HaUand
food and shelter, transportation,
dan- wind, but by the heroic efforts of the
Caps, Fb ur??rodaS etc** Biver Street.
villageneople it was checked. Several
ger and a variety of scenery.
Drugs and Medicines.
Prior to the advent of railroads, in hundrea acres of old slushing north of
here has burnt over; but thus far
TXOBBBUBG, J. 0.. Dealer In Drags and Medi. the far west, the “prairieschooners” aside from some timber and fences no
does, PainU and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im afforded the general, if not all, means
great damage has been done, but there
B.

W.

Bkioi.b. B. K.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

of transportation

clothing

firm of

DvkenaJ

AT

Holland, Mich.
>0
rL.

Sale will be

made

60 days.

for

Prices which will defy
Everything goes to realize cash
on the Stock.

D

TITALBH. HF.BF.R.

of the

Mm i

Street. _

ported and DomesticCigars. Eighth Street

immense

close out the
stock

_

.

D

To

COST!

to

all

competition.

pay chattel morgage now

over land and the have been some badly scared people
uncommon to-day just the same.
Threshing is progressing nicely and
with life in the

Druggist and Pharmacist; sight of these is not
a foil stock of Bpds appertaining to the
to persons familiar
basin ess. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.

ff

rain is turning out fairly well, many
elds yielding better than was exdesignate that greater area of the spected.
United States, west of the Mississippi
Corn and potatoes are suffering for

west. By

Hardware.
TTAN OORT. J. B.

Y

General Hardware and

Btorea. Repairing promptlyattendedto.

I wish

the term “west”

to

River seemingly unknown to the dis- rain and pasture there

tinguishedgentlemen from New York
who beared the dangers of these wild
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Inhabitants, of the region demanding
silver legislation as far as Detroit,
and returned home laden with InforDealer In AgricoltaralImplements.River Bt.
mation and counsel concerning the
TJDNTLBY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Be v- “decline of silver sentiment in the
anth street, near Blvar.
west.”
With a strong team of horses, a
Meat Markets.
faithful dog “Carlo,” and a large canniKRA&ERADE KOBTitR, Dealers in all vass covered wagon laden with blankkinds of Fresh and Salt MaaU. Market on
Biver Street.
ets, wearing apparel, food, cooking
-yyiLL VAN^DER^VKERE^De&ler
in all kinds utinsels,arms. ammunition and many
other articlessuch as might be reEighth
quired upon a two months Journey inPainters.
to “a country where nobody lives and
E MAAT, R., Honse, Carriage, and Sign dogs bark at strangers,”three Jolly
Painting,plain and ornamentalpaper bangBhop at reaidenoe,on Heventh St., near B companions, of which the writer had
the good fortune to be one, started in
the early spring from the rushing
Physicians.
waters of the Arkansas, in Freemont
TTBEMEBb. H., Physician and Sorgeon. Reel- county, Col. We round our way leisIV dance on Twelfthstreet, corner of Market,
urely in a southwestern direction over
Office at drag store, Eighth Street
hills and mountain ranges, fertile valSaloons.
leys, barren deserts, through rugged
HLOM.G., Him Street Liquors, Wine and canons and charms, over rivers and
D Saar. Bottling Works next door. Orders
Eighth Street.

_

H

U

Street.

^

_

promptly delivered.

is

Cash Sale Only!

f

none.

Poor people are cutting marsh grass
and wild rice along the river to keep
their stock alive.

Everybody invited

Fay Norton has been at Glenn Harbor for a week with friends.

Wqj. Cole has returned from Hart,
where he has been at work for a month
He thinks of going back again soon, ers the trouble of pulling off the surto remain indeflnitly.
plus fruit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Joscelyn of RobSo far as we know every peach growinson were over Sunday calling on er Is taking out his yellows trees as
friends here.
fast as the disease develops. It has
Jozetta Ookey is spending a few days been proved beyond question that it is
the only safe course to pursue. In orat Pentwater visiting friends.
chards
where yellows trees were alS. Mountford gets out a little on
crutches but is abed most of the time. lowed to stand over from last year the
disease Is showing up this year more
Old Mrs. Brown is quite feeble than ever. On the other hand, in orthough is some better than a week chards where the infectedtrees were
ago.
unscrupulously removed last year,
Those young people who go down providing no adjacent orchard was
the river to the lake Sunday after neglected, the contagion is no worse
noons and get lost In scare valley ba- and in many not so bad as last year.—
you, had better come home a little Covimercial.
earlier, or else take a pilot along next
There have been over a thousand
time.
calves shipped by boat from Saugaluck to Chicago so far this season.

nBEYMAN. 0., A SON. Watchmakers and Jew.
£> elers, and Dealers in Silverware. Repairing
promptlyexecuted.Cor. Biver and Market Bta

and save money

at this sale.

6on»oi

To

GASOLINE,
your are desiious of obtaining the best
grades of Gasoline. Be sure and get the Red
Cross it Emits no odor and will not clog the
burners like the common grades.
If

Grand Haven.

The sloop Lucy B., on her way from
Zeeland.
St. Joseph to Trenton, N. J. is in
The storm of last Tuesday night
port. She was built in St. Joe and go- was probably the worst that has been
streams, of all sizes, through “booming to the seaboard.
experienced in this vicinity In many
ing” mining camps and deserted vilAs at present organized the ball years. Although no great amount of
lages, Indian “Pueblos” and Mexican
team bearing the Grand Haven uni- damage was done here, a number of
“Piazzas,” yesterday we were upon the form is said to be the best they ever our citizens were frightened, and the Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
mountains in regions of eternal snow; had. They are rounding to in team patrol on onr streets was larger than
usual. No one seemed to care to go
to-day we are In a luxuriant valley of work.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
to bed with the expectation of a fire
A prominent wheelman of this cit
perpetual summer. We met no serialarm arousingthem.— Enterprise.
estimates that Grand Haven an
ous accidents, no climatic obstacles,
Spring Lake have at present at least
Mr. John Everhard Is rapidly recovsave a severe snow storm at the sum- 100 bicycles.
ering from the unfortunate accident
mit of a passover the Sangre de ChrisGrand River is two and one half on the Fourth whereby his collar bone
to range in Hurfano county, Col. at feet lower at this point than last was broken. He is able to get around
CiothlnQ Gleaned and Repaired
but It will be some time yet before he
year.
an attitude of ninety five hundred feet
A
COMPLETE
LINE
OF
will
be
able
to
do
any
work.
— AT—
Dan J. Murray the Lamont post-office
above the sea level, which delayed us
A number of Zeeland wheelmen
robber has been released from the
for a few days. To recount the many county jail, having served his tlm<! in went to Macatawa Park on their
E.
scenes of mountain granduer, the mag- default of 8100 fine.
wheels last Sunday.
River and 7th
Holland.
An old settler’s re- union will be held
nificent valleys stretching away beThe city band, after an existence of
yond our right, the mode of life, of a a number of years is about to disband in Zeeland Aug. 22. The program of
and the members will sell their in- this interesting event will soon be Issemi-civilized people, and curious exstrument*. This action is forced up- sued.
HOTEL IMPERIAL
periences with the Indians and Mexi- on the band by the lack of patrenage
One of the laresst and best in the city.
An Overlsel farmer is the proud
Booms $1.00 par day up. Band for circular.
cans, the sport of the hunt and fish, and the small interest shown.
possessor of a five legged hog. This is
Half a block from 11th st. axil of tbs new Hioh.
the camp life and a thousand other inSheriff Keppel has filed with the something unusual but four and two
Central station. All baggage delivered free
from If Icb. Central depot. No cab fane neeelf
legged
ones
are
quite
common.—
.Ezcidents such a Journey is naturally secretary of state his annual report.
sary. Look outforoorporter at the itation.
The report shows that the number of positor.
yon want comfort, convenience and economy
heir to, is not my purpose to attempt,
prisoners in Jail on July 1 was 6.
atop at the
is a subject for books and magazine Whole number confined the past year
i he FuwuWfttm aid Baths
articlesand not a letter, and must be 197, of which only two were females.
if Exeeliiir Springs, If.,
left to a more observingeye, retentive There Were sixteen in for high
crimes.
When
used for drinking and bathing
memory and able pen. My knowledge
JUST RECEIVED.
They
are so progressiveat Grand purposes, never fall to give permanent
of the Mexican dialect meager as it is,
Haven that they actually have a worn relief in all kidney and bladder
caused me to be appointed Interpreter an cyclist who wears bloomers.
troubles, including Brights disease,
for the party, and the advantage of
Ed Cummings rode to Macatawa diabetes, rheumatism, rheumatic,
An invitation is extended
that duty was not as one-sided as Park along the beach on his wheel gout, dropsy and dyspepsia. Hotel
accommodations are the finest in the
Tuesday
making
the
trip
in
an
hour
might be supposed as an Instance of
and 45 minutes. The beach was floe West. The Wabsh Railroad is the to every lady in Holland and
this I might sight the occurance at
for cycling. At Pigeon Creek there only direct II ne from Chicago. Ticket
Espanola,a small town, on the Rio was very little water but Pigeon riv- Office. 97 Adams Street, Marquette
Building,opposite the Post Office. vicinity to examine my large
Grande near Santa Fe In New Mexica er contained several feet.
Chicago.
Here we met a most charming uSenor>
and elegant assortment.
ita” with whom one of the party proAllegan County.
ceeded to fall in love. But I guess The Allegan township public 11
you do not care about that, and I brary hu been enlarged by the addiwould rather leare It out. Oar last tion of 136 new volumes, which are
now ready for use by patrons. Messrs.
camp was made In soutwestern Arizo- Barnes and Perry, the scheol inspecna on the desert along the banks of tors, went to Grand Rapids and made
Ld
the great muddy Coloradowhich forms the selection and purchase. The average
cost
per
volume
was
sixty-eight
theboundry line, between the lost

VAN DER VEEN,

E.

Watches and Jewelry.

to call

Hardware,

.

Itcfiino Plies

|§e

Plmp'ea,Ulcers, Itch, Erysipelas,Old Boras, BoDs,
and all skin diseasesPoamvxLY cubed with

M,LLAB0^ntmcnT
At all DrngvisUor Mall, 28 Cssts ; send 10 cenU
in

sumps for Maple.
H. E. MILLARD A CO., •rand Rapids.Mich.

SHEERHOORN,

St.

SUMMER

Bnekltn's Arnica Salve

The Best Salve in the world

for
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, SaltRheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Haads, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption,and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist’

MILLINERY

HOTEL IirEIUUIlClflO.

•

GOLD WATCHES, cheaper
ever at
C. A.

than

Stevenson’sJewelry Store.
21—

tf.

Start out right the coming week by
attendingthe Blue Monday Sale, at
C. L. Streog St Son’s. Everything in
blue goes at a 25 pet reduction.

Mrs. Anna Sage, life of EiDeputy

i).

MmImii

S. Marshal,
Kta.f says
“I

of

wm

i

delivered

TWINS

in
lees than 80 min-

utes and

with

fearcely any pain

named

territory and the state

of

Cal-

OUR NEIGHBORS.

I

“MOTHEIIS
HOT BVTrZZ

AFTERWARD.

Lake Shore.
Osborn & Ogden have finished another job of sawing near the Aussieckcr bouse, and are Set and ready for
sawing on the Woodruff lot.
Mr. Buchanan of Plalnwellis visiting

REGULATOR €0., ATLANTA, GA,

BY ALL DBUGGISTS.

bis.

son Orris.

county for feloniousassault on a
young glrLtrled to commit suicide in
bis cell. With a small pen knife he
severed an artory in his left shouldef’
and cut .bis throat.

W. F. Lewis, a former principal o
Martin schools, graduated from
Ann Arbor last month. Next fall he

Dell* Steven*, of Botton, IU«..
writes: I have slwsvs saRered from
hereditary Scrofula, for which 1 tried
varioos remedies,and many rolls bis
physicians,buttons relievedme.
laklof 6 bottleeof

become super-

intendent of the city schools at
ary of $1,700 per year. •

a

2

the Grand Rapids

J
Business Goiieoe,

from a life of untold affoay, and shall
take pleasure in 8 peaking only words
raise for the wonderfulb
In recommendingit to all

Shorthand,Typewriting and Practical
Training School,

“Hi

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
And prepare yourselfto

fill

more

SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY,
ATLANTA, OA.

Send

for

Catalogue.

Address:
72 Pearl

Stir.,

5
£
D

£

re-

sponsible and better paying positions.

sal-,

The recent heavy winds have strewn
Mrs. Deplldge died on July 17, and the ground in the fruit belt with ap
was buried on the 18th, Rev. Jacokes pies and peaches, saving some grow

AM

am now well I
am very grateful
to you, as I feel
that it saved me

Blood

1
0

f

I

the

will go to Elgin, III., to

mu.

Mm

cents.

Dr. W. H. Gunn, who was for a
ifornia. Business matters necessitated time a residentof Allegan, and was
my return to Colorado.
sent to state prison from Montcalm

after using only
two bottles of

FRIEND”

Ml

Mrs. M.

A. 8. Parish,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

X
D

CD

"5

.

FATAL WINDSTORM.
Dm traction Wrought at

St. Clair,

INTERESTING FACTS.
Mlob^ Short Bat Noway Itcma from Varlooa Lo-

by a Cyclone.

calltleaIn Michigan.

St. Clair, Mich., July 22.— A fatal

M. Notier.

Allegan county's soldiers and sailors'
reunion will occur August 27, 28 and 29.

windstorm, accompanied by a heavy
rainfall,burst upon this city soon after
1 o'clock Friday afternoon. For several

counties will hold a joint rally at

weeks prayers had been offered in this City August

for rain. The storm was
cyclonic in fury, and before it had
spent itself a child had been killed,

and over

all next

all

purchases of 25c

Mondays and Saturdays Ladies’ Muslin Underwear

at less

than cost

price.

FREE DRINKS!
Of Thompson’s delicious

and healthful Phos-

phate of Wild Cherry.

A

50c

Lap Board for 25c. Don’t miss

ness on July

it.

At the recent convention of Michigan
druggists in Detroit George J. Ward,
of St Clair, was elected president

Emancipationdsy will be celebrated
an appropriatemanner at Battle
Creek August 1.
There are 30 miles of ditches in process of construction in Genesee county.
The Marinette St Menominee Paper

.Coldwaterdistrict Methodists will
hold their annual meeting at Peninsula grove from Augnstil to

settlers say the river was never

Ex-Treasurer Anthony Czizck, of
Mount Clemens, has settled with the
city, making good a default of $9,000.
Glen, the 12-year-old son of Enos
Smith, of Allegan, was drowned while
bathing in the river.

Mlehtffan Mine Owner* Present a Propo-

Travsbse Cut, July 19.— The jury
in the case of Woodruff Parmelee,
who was charged with the murder of
Juliar Curtis, after being out twenty
hours brought in £ verdict of murder
in the first degree at 11:15 Wednesday
morning. Parmelee received the verdict calamity, but shows the great
strain and mental suffering.Imprisonment for life at hp-d labor and solitary confinementwas the punishment
imposed. The result of the trial gives
great satisfactionto the public generAfter Michigan Timber.
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was found
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56 pc Tea Set,
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oil
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13 pc dinner set
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WARE.
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A.
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KLOOSTERMAN,
July

KM"
Market.

FlrSt Wil'" Meat

dCr Veerc'S

^

—

W.-AlbertandWal-

recovered.

UUlm(r. Thcir

,

.....

month and throat,bone dains, hair boas, plm
face, fingsr nails came off, omissions,became
despondent . Horen doctors treated me with

CURED
NiwliethodTreatmentcured msln a few weeks. Their irretment Is wonc
ml yourselfgaining every day. 1 have never beard of their failing to core in a

89-CURBS GUARANTBED OR MONEY REFUNDED
Capt Chae. Ferry says:— ”1 owe ray life to Drs. X. A K.
At 14 1 learueda bod habiL At 21 Iliad all the uiuptpnis
of tan Inal Week nose and Hperaatorrhaa,Emissions
Were draining and weakening my vitality.1 married at
14 under advice of my family doctor, bat It was a
sad experience In eighteen months we were divorced. 1
then consulted Dr*. KI & K., who resloi ol mo to Utoi IhxhI

IMPOTENCY
VARICOCELE
EMISSIONS

i

I

CURED

AVw Jfst/Ud Tr*a*menl. 1 felt a now life thrill through
Imy nerves. Wo were united again and are happy. This was
by their

_

M

1 HT
treat and eun Varicocele, Emimont, Nervous Debility,
\Weakntss,Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Ai
^Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
17

YEARS

IN DBTROIT. 200.000

CURED. NO RISK

iCONSULTATIONFREE. No matter wt
ofCharga. Charges reasonable. B0
|

Mao.

Diseases of

Inclose postage,I

WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI-D
mmaa on
flat an

KENNEDY & KERGAN,ndetro1llmicht

RSi

House and Lotfor

BALD
HEADS

_

wUnEU.
MNONUrr CUNSD.
row bahroa the bead
Niws j'figsrst'r*1
SI lb* office of my
ot

glossy, or (be

mm

|

Ask your Druggist for

DEALER IN

m*

Gily Bottling Works
Chicago unit Holland Lager Beer.

Lumber,

Lath,
1 doz.
1 doz.

pints, - quarts,

Export Beer $1.10 doz.

Shingles,

$1.00
.50

qts.

The Board ok Trade.
Rye Whinkey

‘r “

and Finishing Materials.

“ “

82.20 per gallon.

81.10

.00

“ “

Oude

WORK

At

Port wine, 82.00 per gallon.
1.50 “ i gallon.
.75 “ quart.

“
“

this Office*

Blackberry Wine 82.00 per gallon.
1.60
“
.50 “ quart.

THE MARKETS.
........ »4
Sheep ..... ................1
Hogs .......................
6
FLOUR— Fair to Fancy ...... S
MinnesotaClears ........ 1
WHEAT-Na 2 Red ..........
Ungraded Red .............
Steers

.

..................

2

E. F.

..................
Mixed Western ..........
RYE ............................
Mesa. New ........... 12
Western Steam ......
2

..

Western Dairy

50

One door east of Breyman’s Jewelry
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.

«
40

00

72*3I

7114
72
4tf*
4U

e1

»

1
1
2HM4!
70 Q1
W

<4

We have

iSi

12

•s*

............

18

Spring Line of

CATTLE-Shippluif Steers.. 13 50 a COO
Stockers and Feeders.... 2 40 to 4 00
Mixed Cows aud nulls.... 1 70 § S U>
Texas Steers .............. * GO Q 4 45
HOGS— Light .................4 90 <a 5 40
Rough Packlnv. ........... 4 70 Q 4 V0

DRY GOODS.

........................
1 75

BUTTEM-treamery. ........ 10
Dairy ......................
0
Pscklug Stock ............. 8
EGGS— Fresh .................
10

Including.

UKOOM CORN

(per ton) ..... 00 00
tper bbl).. 1 00
POKK-Mess ..................
10 75
LARD-Stesm ................5 30
•I>rmgPatents
1
FLOUR-Spring
..... 3 75
Spring Straights
Winter Patents. • •• •* •• • ••
Winter Straights.........1 00
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 ......
Corn, No. 2
Oats, No. & #••• eeesee
Rye, No. 2 .................
Usrley .Common to Cbolca

Drees Goode, Ginghams, Sateens, Taffeta Maire,
White Goods, Laces, Embroideries, Outing Flannels, Napkins and Tow-

P TATOES, New

I

*

received our

70)*
73

CHICAGO.

SHEEP

SUTTON,

15

4i>Ha

September .................

“

“

“

Nxw Yohk. July 14
LIVE STOCK—

CORN-No.

gallon
quart.

*

“
“

JOB

OATS-No.

“
“

Brandy 13.50 per gallon.
81.75 - * gallon.
1.00 “ quart.

FINE

«

els.

MILWAUKKK
GRAIN— Wheat.No.2 Spring.0

2S Also a complete line of

Corn. No. 8 ...... ..........
Oats, No 2 WMte.. ........
e. No, .................
;

I

...

%
.fit

derwear. Men’s
boy’s shirts

-Mess.. 7.* *
•

•••'•• e

e ••

75 Q
75 fi
.......
.......... 4W r*
.................2 00 ®

CATTLE-NstlveSteers .....
Texans.
HOGS..;. ...i

......

SHEEP

,

......

CATTLE—

ud
an*

and overall

••

at different prices.

ST. IvOUIS.

.

Instantly Killed by a Fall.

2V!11'
MUSTACNt.
SAY. NO
NO PAY.

S2
NO

Takken

.....

...

(3
2

;

OMAHA

Steers
...... 18 ?5
rFecdert ....................
. .

. .‘.

...

2
4

a
©

Saginaw, July .22.— Milton Degroat HOOSi-LIgh* and Mixed. ...."
tn
was instantly killed and John Moilef . Heavy ............. ........ 4 00 d
SHKEP ........................ O
seriously injured by the fall of a soaf
fold La Wickes Bros.’ bailer shop.
;

while

"nr

STRICTURE

...........

Decorations in
Brown or Blue.

Divocosd but united sgaia

Wm. A. Walter of Iflth Biroot•fcjy:-"! bare
untold
agonies for my
I was it
imtoH ir.nl..
*, “ar life. ’J;

hi PORK23 31
060 a
LARDBUTTER— Wesfn Creamery.
12 2

afternoon. He retired Thursday night
Lake, to take effect September 1.
.•a.MFlHECALf&KANOAROa evidentlyin good health. Heart disWages Raised.
3.V POLICE, 3 soles. ease was the cause of death.
Ishpemino, July 22.— Wages have
Robert J. In 2:03.
been voluntarily advanced 10 per cent
Saginaw, July 19.— The feature of
in the Pewabic mine on the Menomi*2. $17.? BQYS'SCHOQLSHQEI
the races qn Thursday was Robert J.’s
nee range and a similar action is exJLADIES*
mile in 2:03, the fastest one so far this
piated from the other mines in that
year. It was merely an exhibition,
district
but might have beeu a new record for
Michigan Monuments.
the state had it been so announced.
BKOCKTOtCMAM.
Lansing, July 24.— The Michigan
Had Passed the Century Hark.
Over One Million Pooolo wctr tho
monuments at the battlefield of ChickConcord, July 22.— Timothy Dewey, amauga will be dedicatedSeptember
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
who was 100 years old on May 80 last, 18. Gov. Rich and many other promiAll our shoes are equally satisfactory
died here and was buried from the M. nent men of the state will be present
ITwy givi tho bort vilu® for the monev.
They equal cmtoia ohocs In itylo and fit.
E. church, of which he bad been a
Money for Indians.
member for sixty-fiveyears.
ion sole.
Milks, July 20.— The government has
wass wvr W J
w •• vrww mvJKCSs
born in Rutland, Vt, and came herein
If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by
paid the remaining members of the
1836.
Pottawatomie Indians $115,000. There
AccidentallyKilled,
G. J. VAN DUREN, Holland, Mich.
are 250 members of the tribe and each
Shelby, July 19.— Reuben Morningpne received 14 5a
itar, of Shelby, gave his 5-year-oldboy
«nn Resign. 1
a revolverto play wi^h. It happened
...... . . to be loaded and was discharged in the
Jackson, July 24.— M. J.' Pausing,
boy’s hands, the ball passing through chairman <4 the state prohibition comCleaning and Repairing the little feHow’s head, causing his im- mittee, has decided to resign as chairman at the meeting of the state central
Making clothes look nearly as good as
committee. _
new is the work we do In our shop,
Brothers Drowned.
FRENCH A ENAMELLED CALF.

Steketee

Tui-mxirr

EMISSIONS

Bicyclist Killed at Hattie Creek.

tbe'MercUa'nt*’

of a,!=.*o.

Arrxa

NAMES ON TESTIMONIALSUSED WITHOUT WN1TT1N CONSENT.-®*

SYPHILIS

J3.

Lansi.no, July 22.— Cash is again rollBattle Creek, July 24.— While & vising into the state treasury. The foliting bicycle rider by the name of
lowing railroads have paid specific Beatty was attempting to cross the
taxes: Detroit, Lansing A Northern,
Michigan Central tracks he was struck
824,130.88; Chicago & West Michigan,
by a fast express, cutting off both legs
829,520.30; Saginaw Valley &. St Louis,
and otherwise injuringhim, from the
81,718.82; Toledo, Ann Arbor &. North
effects of which he died.
Michigan, 820,905.73.
MilitaryAssignment.
Victim of Heart Dlaeaae.
Washington,D. C., July 22.— Cap^
Lansing, Mich., July 22.— G. A. Hurd,
.n'^en'rof
\ frcd.eric.k

•A

tmo

8hort*c« Discovered In the Books et the
Land Office nt Marquette.

Paid Their Taxea.

KING.

TUAYxnrr

asroix

ent low wages the mine Is losing money
For Informationapply at the
and owners would be glad to get it off office.
their hands But the miners doubt
the sincerityof the management. They
denounce the proposal as a pure bluff
and have referred it back to the management of the mine.

Sault St*. Marik,’ July 18.— A shortage has been discoveredin the books
of ex-Receiver Meades and ex-Register
Boyce, of the United States land office at Marquette. Homesteaders In
ern points.
nearly every county of the upper peninsula are affected and many will lose
Forr«t Fires ApproachKast lawaa
their land on account of no entries of
East Taw as. July 24.— The forest
the applicationsor proof ef claims
fires which are raging in this vicinity
having been pfftced on record.
are within half a mile of this city, but
Monument tb Mnrqurttc.
there is no danger to this place as yet
unless a high wind comes. A light
St. Ignack, July 22.— Interesting hiswind is blowing and the fire running toricalexercises will be held here Auslowly toward town. A large amount gust 7 to raise funds to build a suitof marsh hay has been destroyed.
able monument to the memory of Father Marquette,the early missionary
Jacknon HaptUta Won.
and explorer. Addresses will be delivJackson, July 21.— The Junior Bap- ered by Mayor Connors, Congressman
tist Church Young People's union of Springer, Gov. Rich and others. The
this city won and has been awarded forqial, exercises will be followed by a
the prize banner at the Baltimore con- grand parade, with bands, native Invention. The banner was given for dians in the costumes of 1071, historical
axcellence in the Bible reading course, floats, memorial arches and various
junior unions of the United States, other features,and fireworks in the
Canada and Mexico competing.
evening.

BEST.

K.&K

K,

MARquETTK, Mich., July 24.— The
demonstrationof striking iron miners
Monday was greater than ever. A
LfM’iitetlIn one of the nnut desirawritten proposition was submittedto
ble
purls or the city.
the strikersby the owners of the Winthrop mine offering to surrender lease
EASY PAYMENTS!
of mine and pay an additional $4,000
SPLENDID VIEW!
as bonus If the strikerswill take the
A
rare
chance
oi a lifetime. Paymine and work it themselves. This
strange proposal was intended to con- ments on a lung time basis. The same
as paying rent.
vince the strikersthat even at the pres-

MAY LOSE THEIR LANDS.

Toledo, O., July 23.— A large party
of lumber dealers from central and
sonthern Ohio points left this city for
the Michigsn pineries for the purpose
of inspecting the stock. A syndicate
representing fl, 000, 000 has been formed
for the purpose of buying all the available timber and shipping it to south-

18

BY DRS.

UR8. CH AS. FERRY, CHAR. FERRY. •

Sale!

ally.

FIT FOB A

WALKER.

A.

A STRANGE OFFER.

Woodruff ParmrlM Given a Life Sentence
at Traverse City.

Paul A.

Wm.

ceased.

FOUND GUILTY.

W.L. Douglas
THE

WALKER.

A.

known

present
Never before have the pasturesIn
southwesternMichigan been so parched
for want of rain as this season. Shipments of butter have almost entirely
to be as low as at

sition.

summer neakwear.

Wk.

11.

Charles Young, of Flint township,
Genesee county, sold 1,003 quarts of
strawberriesfrom forty-four rods of
land, which brought him $125.25.
The new cannery at Hart Is In full
operation, turning out 20,000 cans of
peas daily and employing 100 hands.
The Bancroft union market fair association has changed its dates to September 24-27.
Eaton county’s hay crop has for
many years averaged $35<\OuO per annum for surplus sold. This year the
county will import hay.
Tho factories along the river at
Niles are compelledto shut down frequently on account of low water. Old

are the best on earth.

that formerly cost 50 cents
are now being desposedof at
25 cents each. Don’t loose
this chance to get some fine

•

RESTORED TO MANHOOD

per acre

Davis Sewing Machines.

It

>

-

S

Milan threshersreport excellent returns from wheat, despite the drought,
many fields averaging twenty bushels

Sauoatuck, July 28.— The shipment
of peaches from this place Monday
night is a record breaker,the total
amount going by boat to the Chicago
Offered for any manchine that will do as great and Milwaukee markets being 23,000
baskets. This is more phenomenal
range of work and do it as easily and do it as when it is taken into consideration that tho first shipment of
well as can be done on the
peaches for the season occurred
July 14. Never before in the history
of the peach business here have the
shipmentsof July aggregatedas much
as one-half of Monday night’s shipment The cause for this Is that the
excessivehot and dry weather has
caused the early peaches to ripen In a
bunch. The fruit is small, but in other
respects excellent It is feared the
This offer has been before the public for the past ten years. shipmentsfor the balance of the week
It has not been .claimed, proving that the DAVIS COM- will exceed the capacity of the boats.

Just Think of

i

Mill company will erect a $50,000 sulphite plant at Menominee.

Hlngle Michigan Port.

Kanters Bros.

of UitHiMfld of pnunbiiig oium mea. fcomo lOiloawl author a. »n ^rlblossom of manhood, wollo other* sro forced to drag out a woary, fruiUoM
Imoi&nctiol)exirteucti.Otlien* roach matiimonybut find no solmoeor comfort tocro.
f victimsare found in all stationsof llfu:-Thofarm, tho otlic;’,the workshop,the pc
rtho trades and the profeasiens. -

in

Twenty-ThreeThouiHnd Haiiketa Leave •

FOR SALE AT

THE RESULT

happiMM

Jnt the

The Michigansupreme court has ad-

HEAVY SHIPMENT OF PEACHES.

PANY’S MACHINES

11.

journed until September 95.

took a fancy to set down in Pine river.
Joseph Goulalt, a workman at Belknap’s brickyard was injured by a flying
brick. A large chimney at Sheldon’s
brick yard was blown to the ground.
The tower and chimneys of the city
hall were blown down and part of the
roof was blown Into the next yard.
The roof was torn off the Hotel Cadillac. A liberty pole now stands upside
down through the roof of one of the
largest store buildings in the city.

All the wsek, bargains in Dress Goods.

MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN

1.

of their condition at the close of busi-

YOUTI

IN

LATER excesses in manhood

Ueed

Banking CommissionerSherwood has
called on all state banks for a report

two men Injured and much property
destroyed. The city hall was partly
demolished, hundreds of trees were
blown down, roofs were taken off
buildings by the dozen, two large
oraft were blown aground in the river
and general confusion reigned.
The 11-months-old child of Elmer EL
Black was killed Instantly by the
overturning by the wind of the Black
home. There were four other children in the house at the time but they
escaped without a scratch. The children were alone in the house.
The horse of Joseph Dam was blown
into the river and in attempting to
rescue it Mr. Dam sustained Injuries
that are serious.A horse of Julius
Belknap was also blown into the river,
together with a shed which the wind

Wednesday.

INFUL HABITS

Sunday schools of Osceola and Lake

vicinity
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Holland City News.
SATURDAY, JULY

SO.

took the minutes. The following
members were also present: E. S. and
A. E. Graham of Graham Bros. & Co.,
At. Pleasant and Euclid, Ohio; F. F.

At the Resorts.

Sanford of theC. M. Oviatt Manufact-

uring company, Cadillac; C. L. King
German that ofC. L. King & Co., Holland; E. E.
ever took place at Macatawa Park was Weed of E. E. Weed & Co., Douglas;
given on Saturday night last by Miss George B. Thayer of George B. Thayer
Alberta Buckoer Jones in honor of &Co., Benton Harbor;Wells,Higman

The

New Mexico,

Eddy,

jolliest private

her niece Miss La ntz of South Bend, & Co., St. Joseph; the Ludington BasInd. About 46 couples participated ket Co.; Colby, Hinklcy & Co., Benton

and the success of the party was mainly due to the able manner In which it
was lead by Dr. Fred Sidley of Chicago. Miss Jones was well assisted by
her sister Mrs. S. P. Lantz and Mrs.
Steele of Chicago. The dancing was

July,

Harbor; Bush & Everett of Gobevllle,
Wlmer of Coloma and the Michigan Barrel company of Grand Rapids
were also represented by letters.
Like the meeting here there seemed
to be a lack of harmony and although
in the ladies parlor and among those the session was continued untill well
present the News scribe noticed: from along in the night the object of the
Chicago: Misses Everett, Sidley, Tut* meeting was not attained. An effort
hill, Mary Tuthlll,Kendall, Pierson, was made to force up the price of fruit
Salmon, Ethel Salmon, Hare. Messrs packages, arrange for a uniform price,
Fred Sidley, Pratt, Everett, Schultz, also to put a stop to the cutting of figSalmon, Will Sidley, Dr. Bassett, ures. As it is the present prices will
Judge Everett. Mesdames and Mr. be maintained.
R. M. McKey, Shirk, Clancy, Kendall
There was another session Thursday
Capt. and Mrs. Owen, Judge and Mrs. morning when they had a pretty hot
Tuthill.l From Grand Rapids: Misses time but C. L. King restored harmony
McKey, Davidson, Ryder, Messrs. Ed- by giving all the members an invitady, Loomis, Hugh Rouse, Guy Rouse tion to visit Holland with him in the
Goeway, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Barrett. afternoon to inspect the King butter
From Leiington,Ky.: Miss Lhankltn dish factory. The boys all came down
Easy to take, sure to cure, no pain
For Saif.
Mr. Taylor. From South Bend, Ind.: and had a pleasant time and parted nothing to dread, pleasant little pills.
Two Jersey heifers coining twoyears
Messrs. Badet, Stanfield, Messdames having the best of feeling for each De 'Witt’s Little Early Risers. Best
tor Sick
,lph^
and Mr. Birdsell, Wyman, Crockett, other. Secretary De Witt declined to
'inrl Const
quarters.Also a full blooded Jersey
Stomach and ^nst
calf. Appiy to Jacob Johnson at
Messdames Miller, Kilmer, Badet, give the names of the manufacturers
La" KEN(-b Khamer- im n tin one mile west of the post ofBugbee. From Indianapolis, Ind.: who refused to enter into a combine to
— tf.
Misses Atkinson, Butler, Mr. Butler. raise prices.
Mice!
From Bloomington, Miss Lackey,
Buckles— Belt Pins— Dress
Messrs. Merwin, Perrygo. From Hoi
Some days ago PostmasterBaar of
land Mr. and Mrs. H. Walsh. From
Grand Haven took several hours to
Decatur, Misses Armstrong, Schroeder
A. Stkvk.ns,,^ .lewolry .tore.
21 -tf
Mr. Race. From Brazil, ind., Mr. look through the great heap of ancient He takes this step io order to keep up
documents and papers in the old Fer- weekly payments to employees and
and Mrs. Perry, Miss Perry. The figry warehouse. He found some very other expenses. In the future this Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
ure of the evening was the jockey.
World’sFair HlchestAward.
valuable and interestingpapers and rule will apply to one and all and no
MissLantz drove a very handsome
exception? will be
27— Iw.
letters and has framed five of the
team consistingof Messrs. McKey,
Two Small Houses on 12th street for
Merwin and Pratt, while Dr. Sidley more Important ones and put them in
Mrs. Dr. H. F. Schoenheitwill beat sale on easy terms,
a conspiclous place iu the hallway of the Hotel Macatawa, Macatawa Park.
one acre of land in oth ward,
handled the ribbons over the Misses
the office. One of the documents is a one week. She treats corns, bunions, Apply to
Everett, Sidley and Sal mon. A mong
C. A. Stevenson,
letter from Postmaster General Amos ingrowing nails and all diseases of the
the other conspiclous figures can be
8th st., Holland.
feet
without
pain.
She
is
an
expert
in
Kendall to Wm. M. Ferry, establishincluded the archery, the May pole,
this special line, so donut fail to see
ing the postoffleethere and naming It
wi wwm not h»T» np«rvl*l
tiie dummy, the latter being repreStuart. This official letter is dated
On Tuesday, July 30 Mrs Dr. HUNDREDS OF THOUSEDS OF DOLUUIS
aented by Mr. R. M. McKee. The
May 2, 1835, and marks the establishfavors consisted of shells, pine cones,
ment of their first postofflee.This
in
27
IndwtrurtibU (trw wht ntj
dot
turtles, whistles, boate, wooden shoes,
£.1 Iw
IW. th«
^ Jaott
riaallUL
MtpwtMrtt in piTtaktac,
was in the days before the postage in
M on* would poy w ®oro tor lolrultod bubod wire or iho«
•tc.
Iron Uua
i? mired eooti. If wo won oklni poiattd
stamp was thought of. But by far
wiodftillii tjr,w« ihould forniaku
the most Important of the documents Mrs. Dr. H. F. Schoenheitthe well
known Chiropodist can be consulted at
Pocagons Tribe.
is an official letter dated Aug. 12, 1835,
the Hotel Macatawa for one week.
from the postmaster general, chang- She treats corns, bunions,
A BIT OF HISTORY ABOTT THE POTTA- ing the name of the postofflee from nails and other diseases without pain.
LD HOT SfU
.1DK OV
WATOMIE INDIANS.
Tuesday, July 30, Mrs. Dr. you a fomlnutu warn, Soiosi
i
Siuart to Grand Haven, Michigan
hrur
mmn,
iv
Schoenheit will be at the City
mo« .mo
raici ro. rr. w« tretu
There are many old pioneers here Territory.
where she can be consulted by thofe Um
u. tw* v« kao*, >b4 kareriac U»t relaUd tMa ihwto u«
pndialljrwwtUM, «• hare BottOot to do with thorn. Tho
aboutswhoin the early history of
desiring to see her In Holland.
reoraoo* ml ot preparing to da pat reatriai, and of doing .
wall cn • Um »eat*1datore
othm. MU BUY QiLUKIOD
Michigan had every reason to remem
27-1 w. •unfubvcifaaid smut aid hau tan rr
He met his Match.
irratWABD. W.U14 M VAUa .AM or OALrUl OXB
ter the Pottawatomie Indians, a once
turn BUST Dot VIBBT A BOIKO YU B1TBTB.M1ITL
AID SBOHLAIB ABB, TUBIVOU, IDT M MOB Al
Card of Thanks.
powerful tribe but now almost ex
VAIIYIDom. Bow amp ctomcm tarn pit tar prim far
EXPERT TESTIMONY COMES HIGH, BUT
patmttd wMmBIi tad atiahd Itmrt, tr Are* mtdt mp tf
tinct. In a census recently completed
We
hereby desire to extend our talrantaimttmial, taCdwartd tad math* tftmrda pj
WE HAVE TO HAVE IT.
muMi* 4d«M,«a*Wr *« arptofaMf1^0*/** pwf
for the use of the Interior Dep’t it is
thanks to the many who so kindly as- wA* hip dam art ipmtrard tf Om aahn of aabaaddm. at
now pmniAi amythinp after la »w plated, aren bolta and
The
scene
was
the
private
laborashown that this once powerful tribe
sisted us during the recent illnes and nut*. W* filTanirewith thi Boat laprered prettnaaand la
thd aaal parfact kaown aad attalnabla aannar.
tory
of the greatest chemical analyst
to number only 218 souls, the number
death of our child.
who are entitled to participate in the know to science,J. Bigleg Bighead,
Henry Westveer aad Wife.
distribution of 1104,000 claimed as ar- M. D.,F. R. S., P. D. Q., etc. There
Sept. 3rd Is the date this
rears due the tribe. For a score or was a timid rap on the door and a
raft* wMk Om
year. Delightful lime
Om arikafc M
dark
featured
man
entered,
saluting
more of years the Indians have
aartteabaomt
to visit the Great North- *•<-«•«*>•<»#«*•
mUtrt*
tmd
atUtd
ttpiOmr
at tat pirn,
planned, hoped and schemed to get with obsequious grace and handing
thing that ia (treat,an:ern Resorta, and this ex-:
atpanaivato do, aad (Ball
icursion affords an oppor- SJneStetXdiodoit'
this money. The claim was finally the great expert a card, on which was
W« kMpCOtoaaof
aiaeand
paar'a and to aaathar. Tha
tunity to do so with
“***"»«*
the firm name of “Baggem & Fleecem
Mwrf MMMriapwMA
favorably consideredin the court of
fUU trarp part tmd ttttrt
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West and visiting the

And some pretty good looking

stocks but fail to find any that carry such

a

fresh

and clean stock of

Dry Goods
and Notions
as"

you find at the new Dry Goods Store of

Sou?

VeXch^BUIouS
nation
i

different stores, we

I89S

John Vandersluis.

^

(ice.

These are items that should not be overlooked
by the trading public. It

stocks; but being able to get new goods at reason-

rS'M.'&r.r0""

ALBERTI BL(tat.

her.

.

HUM

find at

VANDERSLUIS.

-

1

u

you

able prices. That’s the kind of goods

made.

Holland
nenann.

not in the large

is

N.

B. Remember our

stock
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WINNERS!

Hotel

Sunlight Flour

it

;

;

;

very

little expense. Special ttayptrUmt/tktdirma
it Hoe and tltmlmim mltm
: train will leave Holland
a Urujtrmt, *it)>OurUrl,
at 10:50 a. m., and after aUtf, aUck exunot ht
iadiittaettbU.
In our pra; a stop of 30 minutes for nm* <* wind-nJua,
'• nulla,
;dinner at Grand Rapids
2m>5
:will arrive at Traverse IT IB IIPIIITBLYSU.
:

Private Detectives.”

ttrWhUYmm tmd

Tatar,

ttUfra put (B bat afUr
claims, at Washington,and the
a c&mkal coaMnttion or
Bring aad It prtutkaOp
money willfbe distributedamong the The celebrated toxicologist glanced
rioua ad. wa talkad of
at the card and motioned the visitor
towva, ate., and aa an
Indians as soon as guardians are apoonld do In th« wit of
to
a
seat.
“Happy
to
make
your
ABTfCUl AID FCYTIIU
pointed for the minor children and
PIBIOB MAPI AT k
acquaintance,
sir.
What
can
I do for
PHICB, All
AIIOFICED
BlDICTUriLY 81AIX
certain legal formalities complied
“City at 5:20 p. m., Cliar- THI orriR OP Al AU^TUh VIBYICB,
uMimb raw
you?”
:levoLx at7:40 p. ra. and mTt*B& TTOBTH 040 AS PB1CM IIO, AT •!«, lion
WI SHALL orriu
IB YOlTiOBBTBJIU OP ITlifc
The swarthy browed visitorglanced
:Petoskcy-BayView at eaum uxxust. AormoforCo.
While this tribe did not join their
ermofor Co.. <*•«••
;8:15 p. m. Round tiip.
fellows on thejwesternreservations,in around to make sure that they were
rate to either point $4.UU
alone, then drew forth from the folds
1883, they claimed the annuity which
Annual ; Tickets will be good to
was due in that event. Small sums of his cloak a small bottle containing
return on any train unC. k W. M. :tj| Sept. 12th, inclusive.
were frequently received from the some mysterioustluid.
‘Sir,” he, began in undertones,“this
IVtnskev : Train wil1 8toP Jlt J!an‘
government until 1861, when other
.istee Crossing (for Man
,
bottle contains part of the contentsof
events caused these wards of the naExcursion istec), Thompsonvillt(for
(Cooks aiHi Dentists)
tion to be forgotten by the officials at a man’s stomach. The deceased died
....... .....
Washington. After the war wasover two days ago under the most susplci;
the Indians again made application ous circumstances,after having dined
of

AND

Van Anrooy’s
BAKING POWDER

te&M

Make

Finest Biscuits.
Call at Ranters Brothers’ Store and see the baking
exhibit. Open Saturday evening till 10 o’clock.
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a Dr. M. Cook,
accordingly.

J.
governmentfor relief. A spec.be checked
'
agent was sent out from Washing- expert
; No stop-off allowed on The Holland Dentht, athliotfice over
all wool, yard wide, no rebate, expert
:tbe tickets.
ton, and the Pottawatomies held a
Ilium'sBoNtun Bakery, 8th .St.,
; Take your fish line
great meeting on the Rush Lake. analysis. What’s your price, sir?”
Day or Night.
along.
There’s splendid
The great man held the bottle up to
They were in such terrible straits at
; fishing along the line
Special attention given to
this time that they were induced to the light, then pulled a string disclos•.northof Traverse City.
; If you haven’t bad a
accept the sum of $39,000 in full pay- ing a scale of prices on the wall,
children’s teeth.
; vacation this year, take
ment of their claims. They accepted which the visitor read, as follows:
advantage of this excurit under protest, however, and the To find poison and swear to it $1,000
:sion. It will do you good.
present claim has been pending since Not to find poison and swear to it 2,000
:L. M. Fuller, C. C. P.D
To find poison and swear I didn't 4,000
27— 6w.
that time. The money was soon spent
Notto find poison and swear I did 6,000
in dissipation,and the members of the
“ball up” the Jury with
Probate Order.
learned technicalities,so that
tribe have since eked out a precarious
it won’t matter whether I did
existence, building cabins away from
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I..
or
1,500
OOTJXTY OP OTTAWA.
the roads and managing to supply the To boomerang 400 yards of Latin
O
At a bcsbIodof the Probate Court for the Cone
tm
necessaries of life by cutting wood and
at the
1,000 ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probat* Office. In tht
To bring ten other great men to
occasionally working as laborers.
City of Grand Huven, In Bald county, on
swear for our side,
1,000 WedneBday.th*tw» utT-fourthday of July, In the
The remnant of the tribe Is mostly
cite eminent authorities
yearonethousaud
eitibthundred and iduety-flvo.
domiciled in Silver Creek township.
whichever way youwish per cite 250 Prcaeut, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Cass county, and on a tract of land To throw up enough scientific*Probate.
dust to befog and muddle the
near Watervllet,In Berrien county.
In liie matter of tho estoteof Elizabeth Lockwoman. I want
sworn testimony— an ironclad,

with a very beautiful

ial

OPERA HOUSe

KALSOMINING,
PAPER HANGING, ETC.,

Tofsdaj, Wrinesday and Tknrndiy.
July 30 and 31, and Aug.

Done

1.

AlnaTor flnOra

didn’t
Judge

|

each

To

hart, deceased.
Dissipation,civilization and inter- judge, jury, prosecuting attorney and myself, per shovelful 260
On reading and filing tho petition,duly verimarriage together are providing too Consultation, beginning with
fied of John Niei, admlDistruUr of the Mtate of
much for these children of the forest.
this one per
200 said deceased, praying for the license ot lb a
The deaths annually outnumber the “Now, slr,”.continned the great tox- Court, to Mil oertaiu real estate belonging to
aid deceased, In laid petition described, for
births, and bits of legend will sooo
icological expert, “on which side of the
purposes therein set forth.
only remain to.tell the tale of Pottafence are you? Are you employed in
Thereuponit U Ordered, That Monday, the
jratomle occupationIn Michigan. The the Interest of the polsonerorthe poiTwenty-Sixth day of August, next.
new allowanceof $104,000 will probab- son ee?”

neat and artistic manner,

P.n
Wallpaper sold very cheap.

Headed by

that world renowned

comedian

;

*

in

and satisfaction guaranteed.

;

To

FAm,

HOISE

Hard and Soft Wood FINISHING,

....

to the

tlie

m

Chas. A. Gilbert.
The

siaon

funniest man on earth supported
by Misses Alice Fremont, Sadie Wes- Corner of 13th Street and Col. Ave.
ton, Laura Bird and Maqame Sig
10-3 mo.
Aditto Falsitto the greatest lady bar-

itone. Also Edward Hartley, Geo.
Phillipps, Beau Brinlmel,Wm. Hie*
ken ann a full chorus. For further
particular# see small hand bills. Special arrangementshave been made
with the Resort Steamboat Co., Admission 25c, 35c.

Holland Tea

NewGItu Hotel Block.

Reserved at Breyman.

TUESDAY—

Gompai

Have the Finest Line of

Mikado.

Teas, Gollees,

WEDNESDAY-Olivette.

minute

THURSDAY—

Bakina Powders

Pinafore.

aiid

Ever seen In the City of Holland.
Tickets will be given with every purchase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
it. Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Oof?
fees from 20 cents to 42 cents.
,50-ly.

at 10 o’oloek in the forenoon, be aielgned for

ly assist in thinning the ranks a little

But the detectivehad finished ;the
faster instead of insuring the comfort
last line of the scale of prices,and his
of those who remain.

end. Slowly he arose,
his watch, saw that he had

hair stood on

the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other penona Intergated in said estateare requiredto appear at e
sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the

looked at
Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, in
Th^ Basket Manufacturers.
been there 30 seconds, drew forth a said connty, and show oaase,lf any there b«.wh)
The Michigan branch of the Nation- roll and countedout $100, pressing It in the prayer of the petitionersbonld not be (ranted: And it is farther Ordered, That said petial Basket Manufacturers Association
to the hand of the great expert. Then tioner give notice to the persons interested It
which held a meeting in Holland about with a look of envy and admiration,he
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
a month ago was in session at Sweet’s
fled Just In tlmejtq save^another hun- the hearing thereofby oausing a oopy of tblsprHotel, Grand Rapids, on Wednesday.
der to be published in the HoLLAWto Qrtr Saws
dred.— San Francisco Argonant. |
• newspaper printed and drool ited in said counW. D. Ballou of the Ballou Basket
Cholera Morbus Is a dangerous com- ty of Ottawa for. three sueoesslveweek! previous
company of Belding is president of
to aald day of heating.
the state associationand presided plaint, and often is fatal in results. (A true copy. Attest,)
To avoid this you should use DeWitt’s
while Secretary P. H. DeWltt of the Cpllc & Cholera Cure, as soon as the
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
Jndge of Probate.
Spring Lake Basket company, who Is first symptoips appear.
Lawrence Kramer. HAhuiY J . Phillips. Probate Clork.
L'Ctetary of the national body,
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Bottling Bus-

iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,

Dr. De Vries Dentist

and are preparedto furnish Toledo Bottled Beer:
Sr.,

above Post Office

•

1

2 Quart bottles.

12 Pint Bottles..

.....

$1

.00

,

,50

Office hours

from

Orders may he left with C. Blom, Sr,
and will be promptly tilled. ..
,

27-3w.

m

Spices.

C.

L

A

Holland,

BLOM,

Mich.

SR.

•

Any

1 to 5 P.

from

A. M. and

8 to 12

M.

on wishing to see

or before office

mo

by phone No. 9. Residence

7 Iv St.

after or.

hours can call

me

East

up.

12th

WWmli

.,
f

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Turk
at

All who patroni/.ethe Alcazar Opera
Co. will have a chance to capture a$10
gold piece.

is entered In the 2.28 class race

/V

-tW^5-7

^'•

••''

';^; f'

iv

”T
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®«'v%;-‘^'^'i'3fi8E W'MwIS:

Rev. Henry E. Dosker occupies the
Second Ref. Church at
Grand Haven to-morrow.

Coldwater by Win. Kellog.

pulpit of the

The schooners Phantom, Addle,
Una, were in port this week with cargo’s of lumber and shingles.

The Y. M.

C. A.

rooms will

during the summer, All are wel. The L. 0. T. M. will serve cream on
W. R. Billings of the City Hotel has
• *
Jhe lawn at the residence of W. A. put in a new Eureka safe for the use come.
Holley next Wednesday evening July
of the house and its guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Derk Van Beiumelen
of
this city lost a one year old bpy;>on
Harry Doornbos who resides
The two year old son of Henry West- Fourteenth street fell from a porch on Wednesday. The funeral took place
(

Seventh street, died Wednesdayand sustained a fracture at Overisel Friday afternoon at one
<*
and the funeral of the leg.
o’clock.
placefronTtheirhome on TuesThe M. E. church Sunday school
/'t!ard8 are out for the wedding of
day.
Reka Holkeboer and Simon Koppers will picnic at Macatawa Park next
While switching cars in the yards of this city on Tuesday evening July Thursday. Steamer Music will leave
on Monday, George Hutton had his 30th.
her Holland dock at 7:15 and 10:00
veer residing on

on Saturday_July20,

right hand pinched between the bumlenry P. Streng and his bride repers. His Injuries were very painful
turned
to Holland this week and they
and Dr. Yates was called in to dress
will make their home for the present'
the wounds.
with Ex-Mayor Hummer.
Holland has not had what can be
The decorations of the First Ref.
considered a rain storm since the 8th
church
on Market street have been
of May, but those who come from the
completed,
making the building very
north say, that the farming country
attractive for worship.
in this section of the state Is not as
badly parched up as it is to the north
Ed Strong had his right hand badly

o’clock a. m.
Rev. Henry Utterwlck of the East
Canaan ConnecticutCongregational
church will preach in Hope church
on Sunday evening. There WBI be
specialmusic both morning and et«o-

iHHEr
Dr. George Baker of H(

About Aug. 2th

legan county was looking

Wednesday with a view to locating
here. He has a good practise where
Both the hops given at Ottawa Michigan Furniture companies plant he is but wants to get in a larger town
Beach and Macatawa Park Saturday this week, but It is not thought that We learn later that he has secured an
were largely attended. The orchestras he will loose any of his Angers.
us.

of

mangled in a shaper at the West

.

on

office in the

both places furnishedexcellent muThese hops will be given every
Saturday evening in the future and
occasionally on Wednesdays.

at

sic.

The

Alcazar Opera Co. have secured

The Macatawa Mirror says: Negotiations are now being made by the
Odd Fellows at Holland

Famous degree

to

Invite the

the order at
Chicago to come over the lake and
display their famous marching. Preparations are being made with a view
to having a public demonstration at
Macat4wa Park or vicinity.
staffs of

Veen

der

We

block.

will

move

to

our

new quarters in the

Hall Block.

Stern-Goldman GlothingGo.

Ency N. Secott, Miss A. Sugteis, Miss
Treadway, H. R. Wilson.

Lyceum Opera House for
The Summer Normal will be in sesTuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, sion two weeks longer, tbe closing day
July 30tb, 31st and Aug. 1st. Ar- being August 9th. Under the new
rangements have been made with the laws the regular summer examinaResort Steamboat Co. to run a boat tions take place August 15th and 16th.
beneAt of the resorters.

Van

74A .>

The businessmen of GrandHaven proList of letters advertised for the
pose having a general picnic and days
week
ending July 25, at the Holland
jolliAcation at Highland Park. Some
Post Offlde: Carl Ambler, Mrs. Brock
steps of this kind might be taken by
Wm. J. Hilton, Miss Ethel Raymond,
the Holland merchants.

dates at the

for the

1

=

Cok. Dk Keyzer, P. M.

Successors to H.

STERN

& CO.

Cat Lost or Stolen-

From the premises of J. Alberti on
9th street, Wednesday night, a large
gray striped Tiger cat, answers U the
name of “Caleb,” weight 13 pounds, 5
years old. Any information regarding him, whether dead or alive, will
be thankfullyreceived by the owner,
and suitable reward paid fur his safe
The annual meeting of the Macata- return.
F. C. Hall.
wa Park, Cottage and Lot Owners asso27-1 w
ciation will be held at the park Satur-

One

Mrs. Chas. L. King has returned
from a visit to Chicago this week.
She brought with her Mrs. L. J. Hanchett and Mrs. J. A. Carlton who will
be her guests for a time.

members are urged
considerablebusiness

Price Clothiers.

day, July 27. All

Childern, especially
speciallyInfants are soon
or
The subjects to be discussed by the of importance will be transacted.
to
ladies of the W. C.T. U. on August
determine,but give De Witt’s Colic
Mrs. John Schrotenboer, a lady 54
& Cholera Cure promptly, you can re2nd, are “practical work for the local
years of age, residing just south of the loon It. Use no other.
union” and “the new woman.” The
city suffered au attack of appoplexy
Law rence Kramer,
meeting will open at three o’clock and
to be present as

membership

at-

tendance Is desired and friends are

In-

close at four.

A

full

rundown with
,b Chol<
Cholera Infantun
“Summer Complaint.”Don’t wait

on Thursday, and her condition is
looked upon by the attending physi-

Diarrhea should be stoi
pped prompt*
ly. It soon becomes c nronlc. De
vited.
Witt’s Colic and Cholera Cure ss effective, safe and certain. Hundreds of
Jacob Le Feber and David Walsh /HansThompson and wife celebrated
testimonials bear witness to tbe viryoung men from Grand Haven were 'their crystal wedding at their borne tue of this great medicine. It can alin Holland this week looking after 81^ on East Thirteenth st. Thursday ways be depend upon, Its use save f.-j
. VI
V i.i v v.
nations. They like a good many oth evening. Only the more intimate time and mony.
Lawrence K ramar
ere think that Holland is progressive relatives and friends of the family
v r u
and consider the chances of getting were present.
cian as being very serious.

»

employment here

as

good as in any

other city in Michigan.

“Two Old Cronies” drew a fair sized
audience at the Lyceum Opera House
on

Monday evening. John B.

Wills

a

..

•

1

fi

•

Fires have been raging In the neigh- near the corner of College ave and
Eighth st. was arrested by Marshal Blttere.

borhood of Olive Centre for a week or
more and last Saturday it became necessary to call out the bucket brigade.
On Saturday evening tbe Are consumed tie barn of John Vlnkeibulder
with contents. There was considerable bay destroyed.

t'on

Old People-

man who instigated a disturbance on Tuesday
xelte Naver, a young

This medicine

dose vhot

Ry, and Justice Kollen required stimulate and contains no whiskey
nor other iotoxitant,but acts as a
him to pay fine and costs aggregating
tornic and alterative.It acts mildly
seven dollars.
on the stomach and bowels, adding

Van

nwnrnmtnmttwm

Ml

strength and bowies, adding strength
and giving tone to the organs, thereby
aiding Nature in tbe performance of
i.r-i
tbe functions. Electric Blttert W'^ii
excellent appetizer and aids dlgstton.
Price Afty cents per bottle at
' ?
H. Walsh, Holland,

The News is authorized to state
that the duties of Miss Mary Wynne
and Henry Koeningsburg at tbe Hotel
Macatawa are sepsrate and distinct.
The former oversees the girls In the
A.DeKruif, Zeeland. : dining room and the latter has charge
Jj,
of the door and th« seating of guests.
There Is no dout, no failure, when
Both All their positions satisfactorily. ou take De Witt’s Cholera & Cure.
It is pleasant, act promptly, no bad
The propositionto bond Allegan after .effects. Lawrence Kramer.
,

and his company Introduced many new
songs and specialties that seemed to
be appreciated. Oue of the slaters
Helston was sick and unable to appear which weakened the cast some- village for $8,000 for the purpose of
Severe griping pains of the stomach
purchasinga new set of steam pumps and bowles instantly and effectuallyby
what.
and for the erecting of a suitable De Witt.s Colic and Cholera Cure.
Peter Dulyea raffied off a high pump house, was defeated at the
Lawrence Kramer.
priced Smith gun this week and the special election Wednesday. There
Stomach and Bowel Complaints are
prize was capturedby F. Arleth with was a light vote polled, there being
best relieved by the timely use of De
Deacon Lewis Neumeistcr a close less than one-half tbe number cast at Witt’s Colic A Cholera Cure. Insist
on having this preparation. Don’t
second. The latter accepteda $20 bill the last spring elsotion.
take any other. Lawrence Kramer.
for his chance and invested the
amount in real estate. The next time The steamer Music will give an ex- Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
cursion to the resorts this (Saturday) World’s Fair Hlgheat Medal and Diploma.
he will buy a brick block.
evening leaving at 7:30 o’clock and reOn Tuesday Bert Wright, a switch- turning at 10:00 o’clock.This will be
man, employed by the C. & W. M. a splendid opportunityto witness the
Railway fell from the top of a box car usual Saturday evening illuminations
PLEA5ANTnear the Cappon & Bertsch tannery, also to attend the hops given at the
and had his cheek badly lacerated and Hotel Macatawa, Hotel Ottawa and
also sustained a severe shock through Jenlson Park hotel.

Dr.

Mi

Look Here ister!
Don’t Forget to

Your Wife

PIERCE’S

Tell

PELLETS

About

.

hH entire system. He hqjPa narrow
Tuesday and Wednesday will be
escape from having the vision of his
lively
days at the resorts. Tuesday
right eye permanentlyimpaired. He
there
will be excursions from Kalawas treated by Dr. O. E. Yates.
mazoo and intermediate points also
Arrangements are being perfected from Grand Rapids. On Wednesday
for a general celebrationof the ap- the Valley branch of the Michigan
proaching Labor Day in Grand Rap- Central will start an excurion from
ids. Many new features will be seen Jackson, touching at Hastings, Charthis year, most importantof which lotte and other stations along that
will be large nurabersof Aoats supplied

by employers of

^CURE^
5ICK

HEADACHE,

For this week only. Special prices

BILIOUSNESS,
CONSTIPATION,

JACOB KUITE, JR’S
Economy Market.

DYSPEPSIA,
POOR APPETITE,
and

line.

all derangementsof the

Stomach, Liver and Dowels.

On Wednesday there was an interfacturers and others. Noted speakers
esting game of ball between the Moonwlli be present, an elegant Souvenir
lights of Holland and the Juniors of
Program will be distributed free, and Zeeland at the latter place. Holland

ONCE USED

-

ALWAYS

—

Boiling

Beef 3 pounds

3 “
Mutton Stew 4 “
Veal

Of all druggists.

sundry features for the entertainment came out victorious by a score of 27 to
of visitors, not yet arranged, will make
11.— Thursday the Holland Starlights
tbe 2nd of September a gala day.
crossed bats with the Ruins of ZeeWilliam Tblemas the Zeeland vil- land but suffered defeat by a score of
lage marshal ^rested a young man 20 to 17. Considerableinterest was
named Anthony Westrot and locked centeredin both games and tbe proshim up in jail over night. He was spects are that there will be other
told that, he had violated an ordinance spirited games between these nines.

Some

at

INDIGESTION,

union labor, manu-

relating to walking on the streets ad-

It.

.

IN PAYOR.

Choice Steaks

3 41

for

................ 5c

“

................ 5c

u

................ 5c

“

25c

''im

YOUNG SPIRITS,
vigorous body and
robust strength follow good health.
But all fail when the
vital powers are

W

a

Also delicacies of all descriptions includ-

ifi
ing pickled tongue,

weakened. Nervous
debility and loss of
manly power result
from bad habits, contracted by the

people insist that curiosityis

feet, tripe, etc.,

young

and

liver,

fruit and vegetables in
/

through ignorance

of worship on the exclusively a weakness of the female of their ruinousconSabbath day.’ Qn Monday morning sex. Be that as it may we know bet- sequences., Low

jacent to a house

season.

spirits, melancholia,
the marshal released Westrot without ter, for when we advertize the, changimpaired memory,
preferlng any charge against him be- ing of Dry Goods into dollars, the gen- morose or irritable
fore a justice of the peace. On Wed- tlemen so often, accompany their temper, fear of impendingcalamity and a
thousand ’and one derangementsof body
nesday Westrot lodged a civil action wives to see the trick done, that the
•msnchpei
•

.damage of $100. against Thlemas statement may be safely contradicted.
itnproN
for false imprisonment, in Justice We advertise to do tbe trick commep patient leaving home.
Kollen’s court In this city and the clng Saturday,July 27. By offering . A medical treatise writteh in plain but
chaste language, treating of the nature,
hearing was set for next Tuesday, Ju- special Inducements in every depart- symptoms and curability of such diseases,
ly 30th. The opinion seems to pre- 1 mentj 0. L. Streng & Son. ‘ Gentle- sent securely sealed in plain envelope, on
receipt ofthis notice,with mcents in stamps,
vail that the ma.ttqr will bq amicably pien allowed with wives and sweetfor postage. Address, WoiLD’S.Dispensettled up before doming to trial.' ' hearts only.
sary Medical Association, Buffido. N Y.
for

a,

1

L4&

bacon, pork pigs

lUUUUUiittUU

m
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AT the meeting In ll.ltimor.of the , MaT/’
Headac&e Destroys Health
Baptist Young People's Union
ln
B. Chapman, of Chicago, wss reelected failed for IIM.OOO.
Rcoultlng In poor memory, Irritability, nerBROS., PubllPhers. president, and Milwaukee was chosen ,A
’“O'*0”*' vousness nn*l Intellectual exhaustion'.It
as the place of meeting next year and at Connellsville,Pa., and thousand,of
Induces other forms of disease, such as epiHolknd, Mich
coke ovens were drowned out by the
Brooklyn in 1897.
lepsy, heart disease,apoplexy, Insanity,etc.
A torsado swept over Findlay, 0., t'0**™111:7" \
Destructive forest fires were still
and vicinity, unrootingbuildings and
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Cures. It’s of great interest to every
raging In the pine woods near Long
doing great damage.
Th* sloop Restless was reported lost Lake, Mloh.
lady in Holland and
Fire that started in the Wright di
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
off Santa Cruz island.Cal., with sixvicinity.
Adams machine works at Quincy. 111.,
teen young persons on board.
A tornado at St. Clair, Mich., destroyed $60,000 worth of property
Think of it!
and crushed the life out of Percy HunAt New London, Conn., four sailors, wrecked a dozen buildings,unroofed
c
aemberaof the engineers’ gang of the as many more, and killed the infant saker, a flremam
torpedo boat Ericsson,were fatally daughter of Edgar Black.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
•ealded by the barsting of a hot water | James L. Travers, a negro, was
Josseft, the famous Hungarianpihanged at Washington, D. C., for the anist, arrived in New York. His laat
Because bis divorced wife would not murder of Lena Gross November 19 visit to this country was fousteen years
Immense stock to select
famarry him Joseph Nickma shot her last.
ago.
from
at astonishing prices.
*at .....
* then killed
Intense excitement prevailed around
Miller,—
Neb., and
The people’s party in state convenHbflin,Cleburnecounty, Ala., over rich tion in Boston nominatedE. Gerry
sit
| Uradrunken fury George McNamara, finds of gold.
Brown, of Brockton, for governor.The
The three children of Fred Whitney, platform favors free coinage of silver
lof Kansas City, fatally stabbed his
‘wife and his mother-in-law, Mrs. S. E. of Bankers, Mich., were fatally pois and woman suffrage.
oned by eating apples that were Pkksidilnt Cleveland's third baby
{Mayfield.
Estimates given
short
Will sell their Extensive
I The postmaster general Issued an sprinkled with parls green.
has been named Marion.
notice
and
all
my
work
is
_______
The triple funeral of Dr. John E.
order denying the use of the mails to
William
Lehman, ex-eongressStock of
*Um MecklenburgSchwereln state lotr I Hogan, his wife and little son, who man from the First district of Philaguaranteed to give
were drowned at Lake Geneva two delphia, died at Atlantic City.
tery of Schwereln, Germany.
satisfaction.
I A census shows the populationof weeks ago, was held at Elgin, HL
George Nedkil veteran journalist,
At the ninth annual convention in and publisher of the Daily Volkszei‘Milwaukee to be 273,000.
Mra. Chos. A. Myers. 0)1 Hanna b't.. IV*.
WiLNT Bunn, a negro who murdered Denver, Col, of the American agricul- tung, died at Dayton, O., aged CT years.
Wayn»\ Ind., '.rrltcsOrt. 1»1: "I rnferod
tural
college
and
experimental
sta<J. Martin at Summerville,Ark., on
The funeral of Timothy Dewey, who terribly with severe headaches, dlrdnMS,
jJnly 2, was chased to a dense swamp tions 8. W. Johnson, of Connecticut, celebrated his 100th birthday last
backache and nervousness, gradually growwas elected president.
{by a posse and killed.
Decoration day, was held at Concord, ing worse until my life was despairedof,
Arthur Newman, late a magistrate The percentages of the baseball elnbs Mich.
and try what wo would, I found no relief
am the island of Trinidad, was arrested in the National league for the week
The famous chief, Benjamin Pikey, until I commencedusing Dr. Miles'Nervine.
Store ind Shop m RmrKtrwf.
la Brooklyn upon the charge of em- ended on the 20th were: Baltimore who had h6ld every importantoffice in 1 hiivo taken five bottles and Indiev* 1 am a
At Way Dawn Priefs.
bezzling $250,000 from estates of which .597; Cleveland,.590; PitUburgh, .583; the gift of the Choctaw nation, died at well woman, and I have taken great comBeaton, .574; Cincinnati, .562; Chicago, his home near Mlnco, Kan.
fort la recommending all of my friends to
he was the administrator.
Secretary Hoke Smith refuses to .544; Philadelphia, 536; New York, .535; Alexander11. Rice, of Boston, died use Nervine. You may publish this letter
Allow pay for Sunday work of interior Brooklyn, .529; Washington, .375; St at Melrose, Mass., aged 77 years. He If yon wish, ar.d ! hope it may bo the means
cf :;avingsome other sick mother’s life, ao it
Louis, .360; Louisville..197.
(department employes.
was a member of congress from 1857 to
Mrs. Graham, of Buffalo, fell 110 1865 and governor of Massachusetts did mine."
Fibs destroyed nine buildings in Cinielnnati and killed two firemen. The feet into the rocks below Niagara falls from 1876 to 1879.
Ou sale by all druggists.Book on Heart
property lots was $145,000.
but broke no bones.
Mrs. Cynthia Falconer Smith, the end Nerves sent FREE. Dr. Miles Itycdlcnl
A tornado wrecked a camp meeting oldest resident of Westchestercounty, C Elkhart, Ind.
Two men were shot to death and six
were wounded in an affray at learned, tent near Roseville, O., killing Mrs. died at her home in Elm Ford, N. Y., Dr. Biles’ Remedies Restore Bcalth.
Miss.,
lias., the culmination of a family feud
feud Clement Wilson and Patrick Deselm in her 103d year.
^between
itween the Terrells and MoRees.
and injuring several others.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern imSold by all druggists.
FOREIGN.
Fred and Frank Sunbeim and Mrs.
The fruit crop report for July shows
provements in
A heavy decline In condition, especially Fred Sunbeim and two other persons Charles Emmanuel Schenck, aged
In the New England states, New York, were drowaed by the capsizing of a 70, ex-presldent of Switzerland, died in
Berne from the effects of injuriesrePennsylvania, Michigan, Wisconsinand sail boat at Brooklyn,N. Y.
I
Cashier John L. Walden, of the ceived in a carriage accident He had
Minnesota.
been
president
seven
times.
Thb annual congress of the National Dime savings bank at Willimantic.
And endeavor to perform all opperations a- painlessly as
Prison associationof the United States Conn., was said to have disappeared Mr. John Mobley, who was chief
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
secretary for Ireland under Rosebery,
will be held in Denver, Col., September with 830,000 of the bank fnnds.
Sin- “8oo City.” ‘‘City of Holland.” Plastics. Artificial
One of the mills of the National Lin- was defeated for reelection.
to 18.
The report that Gen. Harrison had seed Oil company in Chicago was Stefan . M. Stambuloff, ex-prime
minister of Bulgaria, died at Sofia
ffald to friends that he wonld under no burned, the loss being 1750,000.
James Lower and his son John T. from the effects of the wounds incircumstancesbe a candidate for the
Inserted on metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
were instantly killed at Philadelphia flicted upon him by four men when he
freaidencywas positivelydenied.
work and
Hot winds have injured corn in cen- by coming in contact with an electric was returning to his home from the
Union club.
light wire.
tral Iowa.
The Pan-American Congress of ReGeorge R. Davis completed his reA tobnado in Tazewell county, ILL,
unroofed many buildings and two men port as director general of the World’s ligion and Education was formally
were killed by lightning. At Pekin Columbian exposition, and it fills twen- opened at Toronto,Ont
Mrs. R. F. Pitzel identified the dety volumes, besides the catalogue ol
houses were wrecked. '
W. P. Washes, a member of the exhibits,consisting of nearly 2,400 oc- composed remains found in a cellar at
Toronto, Ont., as those of her two
wholesaledrug house of Wagner A tavo pages.
R. S. Stbahan, ex-judge of the Ore- little girls, Alice and Nellie,whom she
Wagner, of Indianapolis,Ind., was
drowned while fishing near Fort Scott, gon supreme court, fell dead in a pub- hod last seen In Golva, III , ten months
ago, when they were taken away by Leave Holland daily, 8 p. m.
lic building at Portland.
Kan. He was on his wedding tour.
John McCollum and his three sons, their alleged murderer, H. H. Holmes.
William Fbexman and John Good
Arrive Chicago
5 a. m. Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
In a fight on the Turko-Macedouian
(colored), were hanged at Greensburg, on their way from Wisconsin to Okla7 p. mfrontier
between
a
force
of
insurgents
Pa. Vreeman murdered Gertrude homa to seek a home, perishedin a
and
a
body
of
Turkish
troops
the
latcloudburst
in
Missouri.
•oftith July 25, 1894. Good killed a
Arrive Holland “ 4:45 a. m.
The village of Deer Creek, Minn., ter were defeated with a loss of 600
san named McSlaugbterin a gambling
was swept away by a cyclone and two men.
FARE— Single Trip $2.25. Round
tow.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other
The Italian steamers Ortegia aud Trip $3.50. Berth Included.
In a wreck on the Peoria A Pekin women were fatally injured.
Maria
P.
collided
off
Isela
del
Pint
at
On
the
Terre
Haute
plantation
in
St.
hours
by
appointment.
railway near Peoria, III, Miss Martha
SPECIAL DAY TRIP.
Wright, of Eureka, la., was killed and John’s parish in Louisiana Joe Naska the entrance of the Gulf of Genoa and
Telephone No. 33.
SooCity
will leave Holland every
the
latter
sank
and
148
persons
were
shot -and killed the wife of Rosario
six other persons were Injured.
Saturday
9
a.
m.
Tickets
good
for
reAndxew TnOmas (colored),accused Giordano and two other persons and drowned.
Twenty- five houses were destroyed turn the following Sunday night only.
of a brutal assault on an aged white fatallywounded three others.
Fare for round trip $2.00. For transA Michigan
+ + *
woman near Moss Point, Miss., was Sedgwick Saunders and Henry Clark and fifty-ninepartially destroyed by a portation only.
sinking
of
the
earth
at
Bruex,
Botakea from the train at Scranton, were instantlykilled at a grade crossChicago Dock, State Street Bridge.
ing of the West Jersey road at Vine- hemia.
mat,, and lynched by a mob.
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
The Canadian parliament adjourned
Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
Hhnbt Shown (colored) was hanged land, N. J.
N
PREFERRED
after a three-months’ session.
The
house
of
Mrs.
Abe
Phillips
(colat Live Oak, Via. He killed Ed ByPreparations were being made in
berg (white) on March 27. Brown
Brown ored) was burned by some persons un
RANKERS
Insuranceat cost upon the
Madrid
to dispatch large reinforceconfessed that be had murdered seven
seven known at Mart, Tex., and five negroes
ments
of
troops
to
Cuba
to
fight
the
inperished.
men, all for money.
“Guarantee Rcwne SyiteiPlan.”
LIFE
Tnxx members of a gang of cattle During the year ended June 30 1,342 surgents.
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
thieves were hanged by vigilantes immigrants entered the port of San
LATEFL
ASSURANCE
Francisco, possessing about 850 apiece.
Bear Chamberlain.8. D.
Masked men hoarded a west-bound
The annual meeting in Baltimoreof
Charles Gore, for years treasurerof
ReferenceHolland City State Bank,
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern exCOMPANY
the
Baptist
Young
People’s
union
came
the New York Herald, disappeared
press
train
at
Reece
siding,
near
WauHolland,
Mich.
with 810,000 belongingto the company. to an end with servicesin 108 churches
seon, ()., forced open an expresscarand
Two mrn were killed, two fatally in- in that city.
Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
Nelson Trudeau, Peter Roche, Louis at the point of revolvers compelled the
jured and three seriously injured by
A. O. Dement, Pres.
of
messenger to unlock the safe. It was
the caving in of a sewer trench in Har- Tatro and Oliver Dudley were killed by
known
that
at
least
88,000
was
taken.
an engine at a railway crossing near
rison, N. J.
The five children of AlexanderBerch,
Robert J. paced a mile at Saginaw, Williarastown, Mass.
a
farmer near Winnipeg, Man., were
The
wealthy
friends
of
Mrs.
Kate
Mich., in 2:03.
ever offeredto Ladies,
Grand Master Sovereign issued a Chase Sprague in New York and other drowned by the sinking of a boat.
DEALER IN
In another fight between Indians
especially reoozxunendmanifestoto the Knights of Labor re- cities have raised a sum sufficient to
ed to married Ladles.
and settlers near Jack's Hole, Wyo..
citing the wrongs* of the masses and maintain her in comfort for the rest of
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Ask for DB. KOTTS FBHHTBOTA& FILLS and take no other.
three
white
men
and
six
Indians
were
calling for a general boycott on na- her life.
HT Send for circular.Price « 1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.90.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
The opera house, two livery barns killed.
DR. MOTT’B C**EMIGAIj CO., - Cleveland, Ohio.
tional bank notes in all dealings beFish
and
Game
in
season.
Residentsof Batesville,O., blew up
tween individuals,the boycott to go and three our four businesshouses in
For Sale by .1.0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
We kindly sollcity a share of Trusses,
Little York, 111., were burned, and with dynamite the only saloon in the
Shoulder Breces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
into effect September 1.
our former customers patronage.
The fifth annual session of the twenty horses perished in the flames. town.
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
Reports as to the conditions of crops
The visible supply of grain in the
Baptist Young People’sUnion conMark*}* on South River St.
throughout
the country made by the
vened at Baltimorewith 10,000 persons United States on the 22d was: Wheat,
40,483,000 bushels; corn, 5,941,000 bush- directorsof the differentstate weather
in attendance.
services say they were in fine condiCapt. Ralph Hackett, David Canary els; oats, 5,187,000bushels; rye. 148,-

Holland City News.
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central Denial Parlors.
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DENTISTRY
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Gillespie the Dentist.
m.

Company
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/

LANSING, MICH.

BERT DOK,
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PENNYROM

and John Cattanock were swept from
the tug Torrent by a tow line at Detroit and drowned.
The total production of pig iron in
the United States in the first half of
1895 was 4,087,558grots tons, against

000 bushels; barley, 58,000 bushels.

8,717.983 ions in the first half of 1894.

killed.

DRinsrcK:

tion.

B. P. Cheney, president of the Amerkilled at
ican Express company, died at his
Jackson Hole, Wyo., by officers. The
red men were charged with breaking home in Wellesley, Mass., aged 80
years.

Seventeen Indians were

the game laws, had been made prisoners, and were trying to escape when

The Lake View Land company

PILLS.

& co.

Spring Goodslssk—

at

Los Angeles, Cal, failed for $200,000.

Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and FixIn a quarrel at a social party at
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT f fora
Alonzo Meyers, 21 years old, killed
Louis Schmidt, Jr., a local pugilist,
Union
Ridge,
W.
Va..
knives, razors Prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
his 18-year-oldwife and fatally wound- received a blow in a fight in MilwauM I! IIN Ac CO., who hive had nearly Hfty yean’
and revolvers were used and four men
tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
ed Herbert Lindson,a friend, at Long wauke with Frank Klein from which
were killed and several others seriousBeach, Cal., and then shot himself fa- he died.
Uln them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanly wounded.
Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,
tally.
ical and sciemlHobooks sent free.
Mbs. Mary B. Chappell, a widow 62
Herman
Frantz,
an
artilleryman,
Patents taken tbromth Munn A Co. receive
The Delaware peach crop is esti- years of age, was shot and killed at
special notice In the Srlentlfle American, and
Baby Cariages,
Screens, Carpet
mated at 1,500.000 baskets, worth 87^0,- Dels van, Wis., by her son Charles, who left Fort Hamilton, N. Y., on a bicycle thus are brought widely before tho public without cort to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
for Fort Snelling, Minn.
000— greater than it has been in ten mistook her for a burglar.
jssned weekly, elegantly Hlnst rated,has by far tho
The steamer Terrier reported upon Untest circulation of any sctentlflowork In the
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings, etc., etc.
years.
In a runaway near Monroe, Ind.,
world.
orld.
93 a year. Sample copies sent free.
arriving in New York that in a colThe bimetallistsof Georgia, who fa- William Elzey and his wife and Mrs.
or the free coinage of silver, met at Thomas Elzey and Miss Myers were lision July 13 with the British schooner tlfol plates, in colors, and photographs_ of tew
si
the
Eagle two men, two women and a child houses, with plana, enablingbuilders to show
Griffin and adopted resolutions calling fatally injured.
Utest desUoa andseoore contracts.Address
were drowned.
MUNN
&
CuTNXW
Youk,
361
B ROADWAY.
for - the immediate and independent
Judge Ross in the United States
Gibson Roland, a well-known young
free coinage of silver and gold.
district court at Los Angeles, Cal, defarmer near Manchester,la., shot and
The exchanges at the leading clear- clared the Wright Irrigation law unkilled his brother Henry, also a farming houses in the United States during contltutlonal This decision invalier, and then shot himself. No cause
the week ended on the 19th aggregated dates bonds to the extent of $50,000,000
Piles! Piles!
•1,030,030,049, against •1,148,243,696 the that are held all over the United was known.
Dr. Williams' Indian Pi A Ointment will cure
In a dispute over money at Hot blind, bleeding,ulcerated and itching piles. It
previous week. The increase, com- States and. Europe.
Springs, Ark., W. C. Myers and his adsorbs the tamers, allays the itchingat once,
4
pared with the corresponding week in
A greater portion of the business
brother James, popular young men, acta aa a poultice, glvea instsnt relief. Dr. Wil1894, was 26.0.
section of Silver City, N. M.f was de*>m’a Ind'an Pile OintmontIs prepared only for
Our stock is new and complete.
prices are the
were shot and killed by D. W. Clai- Piles and itching on the privatepans, and nothThe president issued an Ofdsr plac- stroyed by a flood.
log else. Every box Is guaranteed. Sold by
born,
a liveryman.
ing employes of all pension agencies
Rev. D. W. Gillisslee, of Live Oak,
druggists,sent by mall, for 11.00 per box. Wil- lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.
A premature explosion of dynamite liams Il'f’gCo., Propr’s.Olevelsnd, O.
tinder civil service rules.
Fla., reported * reign ol terror among
Hold on a gnsrantee by J. O. Doesburg.BolTNe national silver committee in the negroes of Lafayette and Taylor on the drainage canal near Willow and.
Springs,111., killed William Kelly,
session in Chicago adopted resolutionscounties He said their churches wero
Joseph Smith and Thomas Soaker.
urging the organizationof bimetallicbeing raided by white men, congregaDR. MOTTS
The bank of Archie, located at
NERYEBINB
leagues throughout the entire conn- tlons dispersed and pastors driven
Archie, Mo., went into the hands of a
trj
away.
Chicago is to be the headquarters
The Gould coupler works at Buffalo, receiver.
di
The Connellsville (Pa.) coke region
the American Spirit* Manufacturing fl. yM were destroyed by fire, the loss
was swept by a tornado which spread
company which will succeed the being about $200,000.,
destruction far and wide. Railroads
whisky
.( At Cooke’s inlet in Alaska rich gold
HYSICUN. AND BUROEON,
BEFORE AND AFTER USING.
were washed put, delaying all traffic,
Office Eighth St., ov^r P. O.
For Sale by J- 6. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trusvtph sen, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, B.Mhes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot of Perfumeriei.

Lamps,

.

*

Elegant Assortment of Chairs.
.Cane,

.
.

Willow and Upholstered!
Our

'

PILLS

of

D. G.

trust.

COOK, M.D

I

.

Jfl

aged bv

fire to the extent of 8250.00ft

estimated at $600,000.

wpmrffS.™.
FOR

Stooping 'Position Brings

Know

Backache— Do Ton

PROVISIONS,

Probate Order.

Mortgage Sale.

^

|

tf‘

one thousand e|;ht bundled and

narrow and

1

Inery-five.

slippery as glass. The
Itch on human and horses and all
Present, JOHN V. H. GOODRICH, Judge of
turns are not banked and asa result ac- animals cured iu 30 minutes by Wool Probe te.
cidenU were numerous, the worst one fonp8 Sanitary Lotion. This never Io the flutterof the estate of Bradley Grehappening to Allie Burkhart, of Tole- J fa|is. Sold by Ilober Walsh, druggist gory, deceased.
do, whose collar bone was broken. The Holla nd, Mich.
On reading and filing tha patitlon,duly verifirst day’s summaries are as follows:
fied of Philo A. Gregory, son and balr at law of
Hslf mile open, olaaa B-Cooper, of Detroit,
All kinds of "Silver Novelties”at raid deceased, praying for the determination of
won: Bell, of Chicago, eecond: best time, C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. If the belrt at law of said deceased, and who are

This Keans the Kidneys are Affected!

STAPLE
and FANCY

Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Buildingand

STATE OF MIOHIOAN, I „
I \EFAULT HAVING BEEN M ADE IE TBS
•t Battle Creek.
OOONTT or OTTAWA.
L-ian Associationlias money to loan
conditionsof paymentof a certain mostBattijc Creek, July 23.— The Mich- on real estate security. Apply to the At a seaslooof the Probate Court for the Coun- gage made snd executedby William WanroOf
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probste (fffioe,in tbs
Tigan wheelmen’s state meet Monday secretary.
and Rantka Wanrooy his wife, of the city ol
Oltv of Grand H'Veu, In said county, on Holland county ofOttawaand state of HlchifM.
2
C. A. .Stevenson.
was attended by 10,000 persona The
Monday, the eighth day of July, In the yeer partiesof the first pari to tbs President md
track is extremely dangerous, it being

Strain, a Constant Sitting or

-

MICHIGAN WHEELMEN.
Tan Thousand Persons Attend the Meet

Directorsof the Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association,of Holland Michigan, a oo»poration organised and doing buslnats nndtir
and by virtu# of the laws of tho State of Mlahlgan, party
the second part, dalaA
the 90th day of February, A. D. 1801, and mon»
ded in he office of the register of Deeds, of Ottn
wa county, Michigan, on tha 7th day of Manh
A. D. 1802,in liber 44 of mortgages,on p«0t
entitled to the lauds of said deceased.
911, on which mortgsgathere Is claimed to be dM
TbtreuponIt la Ordered, That Tuesday, the at the time of this notice the sum of Six HandAnnual low rile excursion to PetosSixth day of Augreti
red Sixty-sevenDollars and Thirty-twooanli
key this year .via U. & W. M. R’y will
at 10 o’clock In tho forenoon, ba assigned for (1867 29), besides an attorney fee of Twenty-five
be on Sept. 3rd. Tickets good until
the bearing of said petition, and that tha hairs at
dollars (895.00)provided for by law end
Sept. 12th to return. Rate from Hollaw of said deceased,and all other persons Inter- no snlt or proceedings haring beta InstttB*
land is $4.00. Ask agents for particue*ted In said estateare required to appear at a tad at law or In equity,to recover the debt
lars or write to L. M. Fuller, Chief
sessionof arid Court, then to be holden at the cured by said mortgage, or any part of it, and
Clerk, Grand Rapids.
Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, In the whole of the principalsum of said mold,
487 ~6w.
said county, and show cause, If any there be, why gage together with all arrearagesof Istenet
the prayer of the petitioner
should not be grant- thereon, baring become doe end
Very low rates will be made for ten ed : And It Is further Ordered,That said peti- payable by reason of defaultin the payment off
day excursion to Petoskey Sept. 3rd, tioner give notice to the persons Interested in Interest on said mortgage on the day whan the
via C. & W. M. line. Good chance to said estate, of the pendenoy of said petition, and
same became due and payable, and the non*
see Northern Resorts with little ex- the hearing thereofb^oantlug a copy of this or. payment of laid Interest In default for more
pense. Ask agents for particulars.
dar to be published In the Holland Gitt News than tlx months after the same became doe aad

How few people realize when their back
begins to ache that it is a warning provided by nature to tell you that the kidneys are not working properly. You have
u severe fall, you strain yourself lifting or
perhaps you are compelled to maintain a 1:08 4-5.
sitting or stooping position for long interOne mile handloap, oImi A— Hensel, of LanBEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.
vals at a time, your back begins to ache, slag, won: Strlenburger, of Cleveland, sefond.
then your head, you become listless, tired Both were disqualified for foul riding and
and weary, but do you understand the Weller, of Coldwater, got flret prlxe. and S. C
CHOICE
Cox, of Chloago, second; best time, 3:!1.
real cause? Wo think not, else you would
Two mile champlonshlp-Hlcks,of Bay City,
not use plasters and linimeat on the back,
AND
woo: time, 6:0L
which only relievobut do not reach Ihe
Two-mile handicap. Class B— Bliss, of Chicause. If you would rid yourself of the cago (150 yards), won: time, 4:52 1-5
FRESH EGGS a Specialty.
One mile— Wilder, of Battle Creek; time.
pain and cure the root of the trouble, at
the same time save many years of suffer- 2:98 4-5
Ten-mile road race, forty-eightstarters,
ing and perhaps life itself, you will take a
BEST GOODS
kidney remedy that has been tried and fourteen prises— H. A. Caldwell, of Detroit
(4:00), won: time. 28:00*.
HONEST WEIGHT
proven that it will cure.
One-mile novice— Wilder, of Battle Creek,
LOWEST PRICES
Mr. John Robsoin of 661 Russell Street, won; time, 2:28 1-5
Detroit, says: "As a result of exposure
Half-milechampionship— Ralph Bamberg
during the war I have suffered ever wdh; time, ids §-5
since with rheumatism and kidney trouble.
Battle Creek, July 24.— The MichiYour Patronage Solicited.
27— Ow. a uewspaper printedand circulatedIn aald ooun- payable, wherefore under the conditions of said
Pains would start in my hip and go gan state bicycle meet closed Tuesday
ty of Ottawa for three suooeetiveweeks previous morgana the whole amoont of said principal
Goods Promptly Dellverod.
around to my back. Highly colored afternoon. Eight thousand persons
to said day ol bearing.
•am of said mortgage with all armragstoftn
uHne denoted kidney disorder. The pain were in attendance. Summaries:
(A true copy. Atteat.)
Probate
tercet iberidfi, At the Option of the said pertiie
in my back was often so bad I had to give | QuarMr Blto aUt« championship- Leo
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
STATE OP MICHIGAN,I Ba
of tha second part, became dot and payable In*
up work until the severity of the attack ( Flushburg,Kslamsxoo. won: time. :tt 2-5
COONTT 0» OTTAWA. I
Judge of Probate.
mediately thereafter,and tha said Fraildentand
passed away. I have used many liniments One mile, open, class B-Ed Ball, of Buffalo, At a session of the Probate Court for the Ooun
«
Hanlet J . Phillips. Probate Clerk.
Directorsof the said Ottawa County Banding
and other things,but received very little won; time, 2:01 4-6. One mile ohamplonahlp— ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probste Office, Id th
and Loan Associationhereby
Ralph fetrong, Port Huron, won; time, 1:08*.
relief.
Some
le
tic
time
ago
I
started
usin
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Cor. 9th and Rivei &ts.,
One
mile, class A -Morris, of Vaasar,
Mnr+crn
era
Qa
I
I ol»«"R>elrelection »nd option to consider the
Doan’s Kidney Pills and they have wor!
Wednesday tbs aaventeenth day of July io
ot
principal
hark la 1 won: llme' 8:87 4*®- 0ne
mlle Toledo.
a wonderful change
R,jrbyi
off in me. My 'im.*. is ! 0#IV olMg B _ F
the year one thousand eight hundred and nine- rvBPACLT HAVING BERN MADE IN THE sam of said mortgage due and payable. Notioe,
MICH.
HOLLAND,
otht
all right now and lowe it all to
the almost (00 yards), won; thne 2:05 One mile against ty-five.
payment cf a mortgage dated Jana twan- la thereforehereby riven, that by virtue of thl
magical influence of Doan’s Kidney Pills.” tlihe— Mike Dlrnberger won: time 2:014-5. PreMot,JOHN .V. B. GOODBIOH, Judge of
ty-flfth A. D. 1809, executed by William
power of sole to .aid milage contained, and
Mr. Robsoin was a member of the Fifty- Five mllee,class A handlcap-Walter Jones.
boer, widower, to John H. Walkotte and record- 1
lUtaU ,n inoh oua mtdv
p^.
In the matter of the estate of Peter Copjan,
first Illinois Regiment, which served Kaiamaroo (Bso yards)^ wom ^lme J 2^48 8-5
j ed on Jana twenty-seventh, A. D. 1809, In
||W 0,0^1*
be
deceased.
One
mile
tandem,
class
B-Bowler
and
Rau,
of
through the war with honor and distinc'
On reading and flliqgthe petition, dnly verified 46 of mortgages, on page 0, in the office of the by tale, at public nodus of the
Chicago, won; time, 2:18 4-5
tion. Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by
of Ii&ao If arallie,executor named In the will of register of deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, LaRsd premises,or to much thereof u maybe
all dealers— price, 50 cents. Mailed by
CAVE-IN REVEALS RICH ORE. said deceased,praying for the probate of an In- on which mortgage there It claimed to be due. o**,,*^ to pay tha uoansi due on laid mort
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo,N. Y., sole
strument In writingfiled In thla Court, purport- at the date of this notioe.the snm of one .hand- gage
fntwa4| aDd 00-ti forwlonn
Large
Quantity Eaay of Acoeaa la Expoaed
ents for the U. 8. Remember the name,
agen
ing to be the last will sod leatament of isid dered and fiftydollars, aad no salt
salt Inoludlng an attorney fee ol twenty,five dot
at Ironwood.
Doan’i,and take no other.
ceased, and for the appointmentof himself as bavlog been institutedto recover the amount iara($83.00);taldta!e
to take plaoe at the north
Irobwood, July 24. — A cave-ln at
the executor thereof
For
sale
by
J.
O.Does
burg.
We have moved our Bindery
the Ashland mine occurred last week Thereupon It is ordered,That Monday, the second by said mortgage, or any part thereof, front ioot 0fthe Ottawa eounty court bouse, e
Notice is, therefore, hereby giren that said the city of Grand Hareo. Ottawa county, Miohfrom Van der Veen Block and
by which a great thinjr will be realTxcelfth day of Augvtt next,
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public |faQ| (tbat bring the place where the olreoift
dan now be found at
ized. An enormous body of ore bus at ten o’clock In the forenoon, be aaslgned for
vendue of tbs said mortgagedpremises, to- wit : ^urt for tbs County of Ottawa It holden,)on
been exposed and is easy of access. thehearlugof said petition,and that the heirs
All that pared oflsnd situated In the oily
TwentUthdan of A uauiL A n imi
Printing lloose,
Work will be commenced at once to get at law of sold deceased, and all other persons In, Holland, Ottews County, State of Mtohlgan,
terested
In
said
estate,
are
required
to
appear
at
north River Stmt.
the ore on the surface. More men will
end described as follows,to-wit : The east one at Un o’clock In theforanoonof arid day .IhceoM
be hired and the present wages raised. a sessionof; aald Court, then to be holden at the half 04) of lot two (9) In block ••B" In the West mortgaged premises to be sold being deeorlbed
Magazines,Papers, Old Books
No one was hurt by the cave-in and Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In Addition to the oily of Holland, aooordlng to the 10 said mortgage as all that certain piece ov
etc., Bound in neat and strong
said county, and show cause, If any there b«, recorded plat of said additionof record In tha of- P^ori of land altnatad and bring In the city si
little damage was done.
Style.
why the prayer of the petltlouerahould not be flee of the register of
Hollaed, county of Ottawa, and stele of
Bessemer, July 24.— Corrigan, Mcgranted : And It Is further Ordered, That laid
Said tale to take plaoe at the front door of Nlohlgsn, and deeorlbed as follows,to wit: AH
Kinney & Co., of Cleveland, O., have
petitioner gave notice to the persona Interested tbs OttawaCountyCourt House In the city
Number Three (3), of BkMk
secured control of the big Colby mine.
In said estate, of the pendency of told petition, Grand Haven
HOLLAND, MlOH.
Blxty-eeven(87), in said rity of Holland, bounded
It is known that the Colby has several
and the hearingthereof by cansing a copy ol
thousand tons of ore in sight and Man- this order to be published in the Holland
ager Cole says that another large body News, a newspaper printed and circulatedId sals at iloven o'clock forenoon of said day,
rethe North Ho* of ssld lot eighty-two(89) feet,
of ore will be found under the dike. county of Ottawa (or three inooeialse week pay the amount duo on said mortgage with In- thence South penile) with West Hue of said lot
terest and coats of foreclosureaud sale.
The propertywill be explored.
prevlonato said day of bearing.
one hundred fifty (150)feet, thence Woat eighty-
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I COMPLETE LIVE

(A true

JOHN

DRUGS!
t

Paints,
Oils

and Varnishes.

J ounces

BEST TOBACCOIO^

BIETXQUPONS

EACH

IN

PACKAGE

J

two

JohnH. Walkotte,

GOODRICH.

.

Phillips, Probate

Clerk.

Mortgagee
J. C.

26-3w

Post. Attorney.

Periodicals,

School

& College Books
a Specialty.

June 23, 1895.

Chicago
AJiD

WEST

H.

n

Dated Holland, May ttth, A. D. 1898.
TUI PiEUDSNT and Directom
or the Ottawa County Build*
ino and Loan Association,

Meyer & Son’s

V;

CIGARS.

Pare Wines and Liquors for
Purposes.

.

.

IVY.

in. p.m. pin. p.m
6 00 1 26 5 30 11 10
6 45 11
6 48 11 24
0 a6 11 33

i.r>

Mortgage Sale.
TkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

U

7 3 11 47
« 38
2 01 7 20 11 55
Hedieinal Ar.Waverly ........ 10 10 6 46 2 09 7 l’> 12 10
Holland.......... 10 1* fi
H 21 3 90 9 04 .2 00
Hartford ..........
0 05 3 67 9 &' 3 05
Ht. Joa-fh .....
HI 0
1 40*10 4.*. 4 05
NVw Buffalo .....
0 25
12 05 0 50
Chicugo ..........
p. m p.m.p.'u.

M

am

Prevriptioisu4 Recipes Carefully CompoonM.

m

a

p.ra.ip. ti.
7 20 5 00. •1145
Lv. Chicago.
a. in.
9 25 7 10 2 in 6 0
New Buffalo ......
10 03 7 57 3 05 0 00
8 :u 3 Ml 8 10
Holland ......... . r> 11 50 0 50 5 13 8 -O
Waverly ........ 10 4' 12 00 0 So 5 30 H 27
5 :it 8 36
Zeeland ..........
5 46 8 46
Vrieslaud ......
5 58 8 55
Hndionvllle ......
fi 03 9 <0
JeniBon ........
fl 11 9 15
Grandvllle....
12
4'i
10
4n
6 30 9 15
Ar. Grand Rapids.... 11 3
1
8 (O 5 45
“
II. 50| 9 05
Ar. Bla Rapid" ......
12 W 10 40
MaulsUte
4 Vi 4
1 20 11 15
Traverse City...
fi
an
H
30
3 50
Charlevoix.....
fi 55 7 On 4 20|
Petoskey ........
7 00 2 10 4 :iu|
Bay View ........
.inja. m. p m.
1

REVIVO
HJygjW RESTORES

Lv.

VITALITY.
Made a

lYl/ff
UthDay.^m^

Man

of

.

results h»

jo

M

Allegan and

Me.

FRENCH* REMEDY,
LAY5.

It

party of the firstpart, to Edwin D. Blair of the

youthful vigor

by

using

Ar.

acts

Pentwater
Muskegon....
Grand Haven
.

.

.

Waverly .....
Holland ......
Allegan ......

It

1 35
10 19 2ft 3 40
8 54 9 48 1 iff 3 30
9 40 10 30 1 50 4 25
9 45 8 25 1 53 4 30
5 25
9 40

6 30

8 in

tl

p.m.
Allegan .......
Holland ......
Waverly ......

quickly

am. pm.

9
10

4!

pm
6

0

930 155 7

3

5 40
8 10 2 10
; 80 260
1125 8 15 I4u
11 55
Of

35
8 L5
8 60
11 80
7

Grand Haven
and surely restoresfrom elects of sell-abuseor
Lv.Maikegon .
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost Ar. Pentwater
am. pm. pm.
Vitality,Impoteacy,Nightly Emissions. Lost
Power of either sex. FaiUng Memory, Wasting
Muskegon and Big Rapids.
Diseases. Insomaia, Nervousness,
which unfits
in m.ipm.
ooe for study, business or marringe.It not only
. ft *) 5 50
ewes by startingat the seat of disease,but la a Lv. Muskegon ..
.
0 90 6 50
Fremo'.t ....
.'10 50' 9 05
Ar. Big Ranlds
Great Nerve Toaic ia4 Blood-Builder
io

2nd A. D. 1888 end recorded to the office cf

*=iir

on the

1

A.

D. 1888 in liber 98 of Mortgage

win D.

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,

v rence Seven- Oct.

Sewing flachines^a®^.
New Home, Wheeler &

Detroit, July 23.— Mabley, Harvey
Co., retail clothingand furnishings,
filed three chattel mortgages Monday
db

hold,

$105,000, for the benefit of
their creditors,most of whom are eastern parties.The assets are not stated, SllGBt
but as the firm was but recently established it is believed that they will
be sufficient to meet all claims.

_

a terrific ffale, reaching a velocityof 70
miles an honr. Many small buildings
and forest and fruit trees were blown
down aad thousands of bushels of
apples, pears and peaches blown* from
the trees. __

Mf

Lwnsber Plant Burned.

Big Rapid*, July II. —The Phelps
Lumber company's mill, near Keno,
was oompletalywiped off the face of
the earth by forest fires, which was
fanned by high winds. With the mill

_

about *,000,000 feet of lumber wae destroyed. The loss is partiallyeorwred
by inanranoe.

Pianos,

tbe 23th

3,11

on tbe 97th day of

_

Rented.

_

Oct. 28,

wrapper, or six lor $5.00, with a poottlve writ-

1

ten guarantee to care or rotund tbo money in
overy package. For tree circularaddress

LANSING NORTHERN

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, IU
Martin & Huizinga..

I

weTpStS0^?

provided, said mortgage will ba foreclosedby
•aleatpublle venue of tbe mortgage premises,

much thereof as may be necessary to pay
amoont due on aald mortgsga with Interest
and costs of foreclosure and sale Including on
attorneyfee of Fifteen Dollars (115.00) proridad
for by law; said sale to take place st tbe north
outer door ef the Ottews County Court House,
st tbe rity of Grand Haven. Mieb, (that bring
the place where tbe Circuit Court for Ottawa County la boldeo) on
or so

tbe

Home Seekers Please Notice!
Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Sound Country.

Monday, the Second Day of Beytimb* A. D. 189$

forenoon of aald day, tha
be sold bring described in said mortgageas follows: aU that
certain piece and pared of land situate in the
I
tonosblp of Holland, in tbe County of Ottawa
Fruits, Vegetables,Grains, Health, Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country,
Stock and grazing
grazing |ud State of Miehlgan, and known and described
timber and agricultural lands. RILzviil, Adams Co., wheat stock
ac follows: Tbe west half (w H) of the north
lands.
Do you want a borne in a country like the above? Then wait until yon wait
____ quarter(nw fcj of taction (11) in township
first bear from or see me. I have no lands to sell you, until I can first show a* (s, north of Bang* sixteen(ifi) wart containyou every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guaran- mg eightyacres of land mowor ires, according
tee you that it is Impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person (be United staua survey thereof,
at 11 o'clock in tbe

said mortgaged premises to

The Yakima Valley.

J

|

Three Oaks, Jnly 18.— The little son
of Peter Venise, living near here, ate i
piece of bread on which parts green had
been spread, and died several hours
j

Howell

Phyalolan and Surffeon,
Office second floor Holland City
Bank cor. River and 8th St.

StaU

Lansing .....
Grand Ledge
Ar. Grand Baplds

and

7 to 8

p.m.

(U,Un0*'

Can

be found at night, corner Columbia ave. and Ninth st.

later.

Parlor Care on all trains, seat s 25 cents tor any

Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. M.; 2 to 4

J.

GEO

PI HAVEN.

Geb'l Paai. Ag’t Gr*nd R&plds, Mich.
0. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.

Improving

St.

Joseph River.

Joseph, July 20.— Wing dams aye
being built ip the St Joseph river to
deepen the channel for river steamorai
St.

**iar#d by

Holland, mich.

RIVER STREET,

llnfi

countr,.

Poisoned.
Lv. Detroit...

A. D. 1806. in liber 40

Notice la thereforehereby given, that by rir-

beat his wife again.

J. R. McCracken, H. D.

May

sum of Six Hundred md Ten Dollars
|aud8evsoty-Foar
cents and an Attorney fee of
FifteenDollars proridad for by law. and no suit
or proceed lugs at law baring been institutedto

or
through the Yakima Valiev country. I refer you to Mr. W. Djekema
Dm
Mr. Wilson Harrington,Holland, Ottawa Co , Mich., who have visited the
Westphalia, July 10. — John Rada*
R. R. macher was bound and gagged by
Ag, N. P. E. E„ Detroit, MIC.
white cape and taken to a strip of Or write to Wm. H. Phipps, Land Commissioner,N. P. R, R.< St. Paul, Minn.
woods and given a horsewhipping. He
was released with a warning not to
Chastised by White Capa

D. 1891, whleh arid as-

there lielrimed to be doe at tbe date of thla notloe the

,

coun^

894.

A

Mortgagee on Page 475, on which mortgage

|

A Vncawey VUML
LAAiura, July >4.— Edward W. Jenks,
And restores both vitaUty and strength to the Lv. Big Raplda .............fjWjO
of Detroit,baa been appointed a mam*
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
At.mSwU.'.'. n Ml • »
her of the state board of corrections
the ptnfc gtew to yele ihmhe and restoringthe
Trains arriveet Grand Rapids from the north and charities, vice Samuel W. Bell,
fire of youth. It wards off In— Hy and
aiS^Oand 11:45 a. m. 1:00 p. m.and 10*3)p. m.
who resigned to accept the snper In- who may offer you inducements.Try Me. I run regular excursionsevery
sumption.Accept no aubsthnte. Insist on havBleeperson all n gM trains.
tendencyof the npper peninsula hosing RHVIVO, no other. It can be carried In vest
month in the year and arrange so that home seekers will see the entire
pital for tha insane at Newberry.
pocket. By mail, li.oo per package,in plain
try (at no extra cost). The northern Pacific Railroad is positively the only

Cf

day of March

Registerof Deeds of Ottawa Ooonty, Michigan,
of

t
.
Kinds of Musicnl lUStrumBIlwS.

Organs and Sewing Machines

Elisabeth J. Smith on the third

signment waa duly recorded in the office of tbe

Wilson, Domestic, House-

and Standard.

music, Folios Hud

Blair to

meet was dnly recordedin the office of the
Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County, Mieb. on
the 19th day of January, 1891 In liber 8$ of
Mortgagee ou Pag* 891, which said mortgage
was again assigned by ElisabethJ. Smith to
Isaac lfersll]e on the Eighth day of January,
A . D. 1801, which said assignment wa# duly recorded In the office of tho Beg ister of Deeds of
Otiawa County. Bute of Michigan, on the 12th
dayofJanuaryA. D. 1801 In liber 85 of Mortgagee on Page 309, which arid mortgage was again
assignedby latao Marslljeto Ann V. Osburn on

HEAVY FAILURE IN DETROIT.
Mabley, Harvey A Co. File Mortgages
Aggregating til 05,000.

194,

day of October A. D. 1889, which: said assign-

Organs
a

on Page

which said mortgage wsa dnly asslgnsd,hy Ed-

Smith and Barnes.

first' level.

StaU of Michigan, on Ihe 9od day of Jnly,

an

Russell,

the debris. Rescuers

reach' the unfortunates, and
at midnight Thursday they were released, none of them being injured.
The escape is consideredthe most remarkable one in the history of mining.
The men suffered no great inconvenience. All heard the crash of timbers
and made their escape to the dry drift

the Registerof Desks, for the County of Ottawa

Crown,

try

Grand Raven, Ottawa oocnty and state
party of the second pert, dated Jaly

of .Michigan,

A. B. Chase,

Blown from the Trees.
Muakegon Division. Detroit, July 18.— St Joseph, Bouton Harbor and other points in the
fruit belt of western Michigan report
p.m. m. ib'ii]. p.m

p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

will recover their

RBVIVO.

Pianos

and

a.

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others

Young men and old Mea

men In

THE

•hip, Ottawa county,and State of Michigan,

city of

p.m

Lv.

Producesthe above

nine

IN

conditionsof a certain Mortgage made and

executed by George M. Rogers of Holland town-

DEALERS IN

Iron Mountain, July 20.— A cave-in
on the first level of the Pewabic iron
mine lat* Wednesday afternoon buried

n went to work at once to

27
31
41
51
01

Mortgagee.

Attorney for Mortgagee.

Music House

two

Miners Buried By a Cave-In Are Reecned

a.

in

9
Lv. Grand Rapids
Grandvtlle....... 0
JeniBon.......... 9
Hudsouville. ... 9
Vrlesltnd......... 9
Zneland ....... in
.

1 FULL LINE OF CHOICE

WAS

II

deeds of Ot-

GbrritJ.Dibkema,

Alive.

MIC

North along the West line

said city, of record as of tbs riliagtof Hol-

of

REMARKABLE ESCAPE.
Stationery, Fancy Goods.

feet, thenee

(89),

said lot oce hundred fifty (150) feet to tha plane
of beginning ; all according to the recordedplat
of

tawa county.

drug stores and a meat
market are all the business buildings
left A cigar stub in a barn was the
origin of the fire.

grist mill,

B.

land. In tha offloa of tha reflates of

Muskegon, July 21.— News was received here Sunday that Holton, Muskegon county, with a population of 250,
was destroyed by fire. The losses
were: J. P. Utters, D. P. James,
barn and hotel; Kingstaad’s saloon, Thompson’s blacksmith shop
and house, Dr. Block’s office, L. P.
Murphy’s store. The loss is about
$7,000, with an insurance of $2,000. The

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

Dated July 15, 1805.
V.

Jndce of Probatr.

Oarlet

of
to

copy. Attest.)

A TOWN’S HEAVY LOSS.
Ftr« Destroy! the Best Part of llolton
Muskegon County.

(ail.

_
^

^

or

DeMwet

it pay.

^

^

liber

Book-Bindery

J.

^ ^

saie. wboI#

Dated Holland, Jnnettb, a.

GROW FAT!

MEATS
And

You
get

at

get the finest In Holland and as

will if

.

DeKraker

you

your meat
•

much

for II as 12 buys

>

and

^

De Koster.
anywhere

else.

Asaignea of Mortgage,

GB0> g, kollbn,
Attorney tor Assignee.

DrtiKrprs
Has moved

LAUGH AND

D.m

amn. v. osbobnb,

hie office and will

found above the
Central Drugstore.

hereafter be

Office Hours: 9 to 10 a.' m.,. 8 to.
6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12ih and Market

St,

Telephone 31.
•
',v
.

.

.

v>

.

.
week.

Personal Mention.
.

Wachs of

D. C.

town early In the
Mrs.

Thomas

Mr. Dwight Goodspeed, of Joliet,

„
Grand Haven was In ^

of

.

_

Allegan is the guest

this week of Mrs. H. Smith.

III., has

spent a few days at Holland
is very fav-

Ben Dalman and family spent Sun-

of r_

as a
and will probably

orably impressed with the park

gUmmer

resort,

build a cottage there for next season.

day with friends in Zeeland.

FIRE!

Macatawa Park. He

W.

Trott, superintendentof the

J.

electriclight and water works plant,

Our sale

Grand Avenue, Milwaukee’s
greatest thoroughfare, again
visited by a desastrous conflagration, destroying over a
million dollars worth of prop-

Mr. George Ballard, son and daugh- attended the conventionof the Northwestern Electric Associationin Chiter are in the city visitingfriends.
L. M. Wolfe ani wife spent Satur-

day

last

with Dr. and Mrs. B. B. God-

cago last

week. He gained consider-

able informationthat will prove valu-

able lu connectionwith his work
frey.
here.

smm

and straw oats.

erty.

Mrs. Geo. BlrkhofT, Sr. of Chicago, is
the guest of her daughter Mrs. Prof.

H. Boers.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stegeman of
Allegan spent a few days in Holland

They Mel by Chenee.
Maiden Aunt—I hop© you did not
make any chance acquaintances on the

Last week was a success.

Maud?
Miss Maud Brisk— I am

NEARLY

train,

sorry to say,
auntie, that I sat for a little time in
the lap of an Episcopal bishop, and
Mrs. John C. Holcomb is home again
watched a United States senator stand
after a visit to her mother, Mrs. King
on his head in the lunch basket of a
in Chicago.
total stranger.
Aunt— Horrors, childJ What can you
Mrs. Balgpoyen of Grand Haven is

One week more,

to give everyone a chance at those

Laundried

this week.

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lane

Van

Pat- mean?

Maud— It was

ten and wife.
Nellie Snedaker of Allegan is visit-

ing with friends in Holland and at

Macatawa Park.
Miss Maud McDermand

of

Traverse

not premeditated, I assure you, auntie, but when our train
collided with another we were so upset
by the shock that we were hardly responsible for what we did.— Truth.

Percale Shirts at 50c

Young Men
Young Men

Boys 35c quality

..................... 25
Mens Black, Brown and Natural ....... 60
Mens Black and Brown ................. 75
All Wool. Mens ...... ...................
$ 1 25
Worth $1.60 and $1.75.

Any
Any

few days.
Be

v.

of the
ter

Cornelius M. Steffens, pastor
Second ^Ref. church of Roches-

N. Y.,

is in the city calling on his

Her Way.
“You do not love me?"
“No.”
“Yon hate me?"

ence Bailey.

Hen

Grey and blue Worsted, was $15.00, now
Black Clay Diagonal Sacks and Cutaway’s
Good business Sack Suits $5.00 and $6.50.

We

have too many Knee pants Suits.
Boys all Wool, 5 to ll yre., worth $5.00
For ......................................
$ 4 00
Boys all Wool Grey D. B. Suits, latest
style, new goods, price $3.50, now ....... 2 75
Black Clay worsted Suits at $3.50, now.
2 50

LEATHER SUSPENDERS,Never
LEATHER BELTS, The

.

Our $18.00 made
Good

Must be sold at Wholesale and Retail
within

12 00
10 00

pull off a button.

8 DAYS

latest.

to order Suits are very popular, stylish, sight-

fitting suits,

made from good

1

Thu

Everything goes at 33 cents
on the Dollar.

THIS

“And yon will not marry me?"
an entirely differentmatover and let you know
to-morrownight.”— Brooklyn Eagle.
is

A Naw Bond of Sympathy.
Freddy— Mamma, when are you going to let me wear long pants?
Mrs. Bloomer— I don’t know, Freddy.
Doesburg

CORNER CLOTHING STORE
Wm. Brusse & Co.

The entire stock will be sold by a
combination of the Insurance Companies throughout the United States,
and at a meeting held July 3d, at Milwaukee, It was decided to remove the
large stock of Clothing and other
goods to Holland,Mich.
The Van der Haar building, Eighth
street, near Market street, has been
leased expressly to close out this immense stock of Clothing, etc.

The Leaders in First-Class Goods.

READTHfeSE PRICES!

Willie— Yes, but lam just trying to
show you to-day tliat you got the worth
of your money yesterday.— Pearson’s

George T. Lay and family and Geo.
Cady and family of Allegan visited
Weekly.
friends in Holland this week on
their way to Macatawa Park.

great sale begin,

Friday, July 26th.

reliable cloths, for very

money.

This stock comprises the finest
makes and grades of Clothing, and is

ol

If you want a home or
on

JAMES HUNTLEY

Mm.

a lot

on which to build a home,

for prices.

AH my

eluding Factory, Factory Property, Land

call

real estate, in-

and Houses, I

by far the finest assortment that has
ever been displayed at Holland, Mich,
j This Is an opportunityof a lifetime to
[ clothe yourself and boys for less than
I one- third the price your town merchants. Everything will be sold for 33
cents on the dollar, and mry articU
guaranteed cm represented,or money refunded. In oraer toglve you an Idea

I

goods will be slaughtered,we
mention a few of the many hundreds

of bargains that will be offered:

1

Wool
home
you do not hod it

13.47 boy* the eboioeof Meo’i Fine all

will

Salta

worth

,

HO. TbU

&Dd keep its day

sell at a sacrifice.

e.

auit yoo c*n take

and If

worth 110, a* repreiented, bring it back and

your money will be refunded.
2,000 dozen White Linen Handkerchief*
at 3

If you want to save from 30 to 40 per cent., on easy terms,

27— 6w.

THERE WILL BE A GERMAN

on

Oolno

-

-

and Terra Haute, Ind.

Suits.
if

and J. M.
Freddy (ruefully)—Well, I guess you'll
otChlcago who have been visiting
know how I feel, and want to wear
their parents in this city have reProtoet the Uame and Fishlong pants, too, when 3-ou’ve worn kneeturned home.
pants as long as I have.— Judge.
Shoot or fish only in the proper season and escape the game warden by
Frank Ives the well known billiardA Qneatlon of Tima.
observing tne laws. Many states
istof Chicago was among those who
Dlmploton— I was playing poker with have new game and fish laws thtrycar
registered at the Macatawa Park ho- my father-in-lawlast night, and I won
and if you don’t know them, send five
tel this week.
all he had.
2c stamps for a copy of the Game Law
issue of the American Field, 245 State
Dashaway— Was he mad?
Mr. Huntley Russel of Grand RapDimpleton—Oh, no; he said I would st., Chicago.
ids is among the guests at the Ottawa
have gotten it, anyway.— Philadelphia
Beach hotel. He is a son-iu-lawof
A very few dollars will pay for a
Press.
Hon. C. C. Comstock.
ticket to Petoskey and return on the
Her Money’* Worth.
C. & W. M. excursion Sept. 3rd. TicMr. A. McNabb and wife are at
Mother— I gave you a penny to be kets good 10 days. Ask agents or
home again after having visited good yesterday,and to-day you arc write to L. M. Fuller, Chief Clerk,
friends In Chicago and Decatur, 111. just trying to show how bad you can be. Grand Rapids.
Messrs. J. H.

HOLLAND, MICH.

up to $3.00 each.

Boys and Childrens .Clothing

“Yes."

Grand Rapids Monday to attend
Mrs. Clar-

the funeral of their cousin

other goods (slightlydamaged by
water only) that were saved from the
late Milwaukee Fire, will be placed
on sale In the Van der Haar Store,
Eighth Street, near Market,

Bargain Counter. All stvles of hats, all
grades and prices, for $1.00 each, worth

Bathing Suits ............ . ..............$ 1 25
Bathing Trunks 10, 15and 23cts.

ter; I’ll think it

Mr. and Mrs. Arle Grevengoed were
in

And

every sort of complaint!
Countess— Ach! those are only for the
lower orders! — Spremberger Anzeiger.

“Oh, that

old friends.

CLOTHING

$1.00

$2.25, $2.25 for $1.50.

H.F. Marsh and wife and W. H. your coachman informs me that yon !ySutphen and wife of Allegan were are in the habit of concocting ail kinds
registered at the City Hotel on Wed- of domestic remedies infallible for little

where she will visit with friends for a

Suits, $3.75, $4.50, and $0.50.

and 75c hat for ..............50
50c hat for .........................40
Tocloseout, Fedoras, ligt color $2.25 for $ 2 00
Fedoras, black, $2.25 for ................1 75
Derbys reduced, $3.50 for $3.0t‘ $3.00 for

Bathing Suits.

Mrs. Update— I’d like to have a new
Hon. Peter Doran of Grand Rapids, dress, John.
Mr. Update— Why, you said only yeswas the guest of John Sweet at the
terday that yon didn’t need any more
Ottawa Beach hotel on Monday.
dresses this season.
Mrs. Arthur Goodrich better known
Mrs. Update— I know, but I have just
as Ella Doming has been calling on heard that that hateful Mrs. Stuckup
would return to town next week.— Philher old time friends at Fennville.
adelphia Record.
Mrs. Clias. Wilder nee Annie Van
The Claaaee and the Maaees.
Rjr and sister Kate are visiting Capt.
Doctor— Your ladyship desires me. to
B. Van Ry and family this week.
prescribe something for you, and yet

]|oo City Sunday night for Chicago,

Worth of Men’s and Boys’

Suits.

Straw Hats.

.

friends and relatives in Iowa.

Miss Mary Herald took the steamer

$25,000

for

City is In Holland the guest of Dr. B.

nesday.

75c Shirts at 50c each.

-will sell

Sweaters.

Oar AmericanArlatacracy.

Jones— Mrs. Vanastorbilkis always
talking
about blood in connection with
B. Godfrey and family.
that French count who is going to
Mrs. Dr. H. Kremers who has been
marry her daughter. Is he really of a
rusticatingat Macatawa Park re- good family?
turned home on Friday.
Smith— 0, yes, splendid family.
Jones— I didn't know. She talks so
Geo. W. Browning and his niece
much about blood that I thought perMiss Maud Browning returned from
haps he was a butcher, or his father
New York to day Friday.
kept a slaughterhouse.— Texas SiftMr. and Mrs. H. Boone are at home ings.
again. They have been visiting with
Had Her Reaaana.

each. We

call on

cent* each, worth IS ote.

or address

A00

PICNIC

dozen Children's Knee Pant* at 14 dent*

each, worth 75cta.

JAMES HUNTLEY,

South River St., Holland, Mich.
Grove at Reeds Lake
which are worth W.50, or money refunded.
Grand Rapids, on Sunday, July 28th,
P. S.— Alsou quantityof Lumber, Lath, Shingles, etc., at a bargain.
$2 67 take* the chdce of a line of Knee Pant*
how
Dr.
Pierce’s
Favorite
Prescription
and
everybody
is
invited
to
come
and
The Misses Madaline and Nellie
Suita, worth 16.00.
acts upon nervous women. It’s a enjoy themselves. To make it easy
Vin Puttcn are in Grand Haven visit- marvelous remedy for nervous and
•1.97 for Boy* Long Panta School Sait*, which
and not expensive, theC. & W. M. Ry
yoa cannot buy elsewhere lets than S4.00 or
ing their cousin Jennie Nyland. They general debility,Chorea, or St. Vitus's will sell tickets at very low rates for
money
Dance, Insomnia, or Inabllty to sleep, the morning train on that date from
expect to remain three weeks.
13.65 for Boys Long Pants alTWool Casslmer e
spasms, covulsions, or “fits," and e.tery all stations between New Buffalo.
and Worsted Suits, which are worth from $8’ to
James Wrath of Chicago is spend- like disorder.
Train will leave Holland at 8:10 a. ra.
(10.
Even in cases of insomnia resulting and leave Grand Rapids at 6:30 p. in.
ing a few days with his aunt Mrs.
Your choice of 600 lien's Overcoats at $4.98
from
function
derangements,
the
Tickets
will
also
be
good
on
No.
6,
Laura M. Kidd. He came over on the
worth from 112 to SIS. or money refunded.
persistents use of the “Perscription” leaving Grand Rapids at 11:10 p. m.
steamer Soo City on Thursday morn- will, by restoringthe natural funcChoice of 50 doteu M-m'a Panta at 87c, guarRate 50cts. Take the street car from
anteed worth li or money refunded.
ing.
tions, generally effect a cure.
Union Depot to Reed’s Lake and the
$1.0; boys a pair of Hod's Dress Pants, well
For womon suffering from any boat over to the Grove. Fare is 5 cts.
Prof. James G. Sutphen will leave
worth 15,00.
chronic “female complaint” or weak- on each.
A few fine Taylor Hade Pantaloon*at 62 85,
for his home in New Jersey on Mon- ness; for women who are run-down or
L. N. Fuller, C. C. P. D.
guaranteed worth from |6 to 17.
20— 2 w.
day or Tuesday. He will remain ab- overworked;at the chance from girl— - —
Choice of (W Gold Rimmed Spectacle* at D5o
hood; to women hood- and, later' at the
sent until the College opens in Sep1
worth $5. Eyes t**ted free of charge.
critical “change of life”— it is a
The FafflouH Water and Baths
tember.
•5.61 bays the choicest of Hen'e ell Wool
medicine that safely and certainly
of Excelsior Springs, Mo.,
Suit* In Bootoh Tweed! and Harris Caisimerea,
Rev. J. W. Te Winkle of Fulton, built up, strengthens,regulates, and
When used for drinking and bathing
worth $14. Perfect fit guaranteed.
cures.
III., who came here with his wife's reK. O. T.
Choice of (1 000 do* line silk snapendara at 12
Send for a free pamphlet or remit purpose, never fail to give permanent
$10(1 Reward, $100.
mains some weeks ago has been at the 10 cents (stamps) for a large Book (168 relief in all kidney and blabder
trotbles, including Brights disease,
EXCURSION TO MUSKEGON.
resorts this week. He left for home pages) on Woman’s Diseases and how
at ‘least
diabetes, rheumatism, rhumatic gout,
to
cure
them
with
home
tretment.
on Thursday.
Sunday, August 4th, will be a big one dreaded disease that science bas k,.
dropsy and dyspepsia. Hdfcel accom^
Address World’s Dispensary Medical
modations are the finest in the West, day at Muskegon and Lake Michigan been able U. cure In all Its atagea anrt •'*;
i*” ‘
Mrs. Chas. Baxter of Windsor Ter- Association, Buflalo,N.Y.
$0.67 bay* the choice of rny floe Men'* Catthe Wabash Railroad is the only direct Park. The Maiccabees will hold a that is Cattarrb. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
race, Grand Rapids, arrived at Ottameeting begioning at 1:30 p. m. at the
Mr. A. A. Syder, Supt. Poor Farm, line iron Chicago. Ticket Office, 97
wa Beach on Tuesday and will re- Winneshelk Co., la., says:- Last Adams Street, Marquette Building, Park, at which Major N. S. Boynton,
Great Commander, will deliver an admain a month or more. She is accom- winter Mr. Robert Leach used two opoosite the Post Office Chicago.
—
.
dress
boxes of De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
panied by her children.
All good Maccabees should attend,
and cured a large running sore on bis
let! ke!! 1m!!!
and everybody is invited to take this
Mr.J. S. Burns, foreman of the leg. Had been under care of physi’ The Northslde Crystal Ice Company opportunityto spend the day at Muscous surfaces of the system,
doMD whiu Linen lumikcr
Grand Rapids Stave Co., accompanied cian for months with outobtalnfngrenow offers to deliver ice all over the kegon, Lane Michigan Park and Hacklief.
Sure
cure
for Piles.
by his wife spent part of the week
Lawbence Kramab. city promptly.Mr. C. L. Bignall, the ley Park.
manager, guaranteesthat all his cuswith Dr. F. M. Gillespieat the Two
The C. & W. M. R’y will run an exFor earach, put a couple of drop of tomers will ho given good weight, good cursion, leaving Holland at 9:20 a. m.
Johns cottage, Jennison Park.
^istlng^ature1 to ffig^taworS
Thomas’ EclectricOil on a bit of clean ice and plenty of It tor the mon- and arrivingat Muskegon at 10:40. The groprie tore have so much faith in
out .your cards or order Returning leave 3rd st. at 7:00. Fare its curative powers, that they offer Bmmw. Fall and Winter wear for my little
Mrs. David Boyd who went to Ni- cotton and place It in the ear. The ey. Hang
g fi—
pain will stop in a feiy moments. from his driver. He will call on you 60c.
One Hundred Dollars tor anycase
agara Falls with the Press excursion
Simple enough, isn't it?
every morning.
L. M. FULLER, C. C. P. D.
it falls to cure. Send for listof test!- Brt“«
“d you
will visit with relativesand friends at
in Schoen fold’s

It’s

We

will tell Boya*

Knee Pant* Suite at

11.24.

.Monishing

refunded. y

The

-

- ^

-

$

News

.00 per year.

M.

-

|

pS^AK

-

_

^
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.

thereby

^*£^^2212

that

27

-2w.

monials.

•
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w* B*11 •wrlh,n«

M

m

^

Williamson,N. Y. Her son William
TwiIiTesBavtd
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., gy It will pay you to come 100
A Fine Assortment of Diamonds at
who accompanied her has returned to
Toledo, O. Sold by all druggists, 75c. miles to attend this sale.
,
Mrs Phoebe Thomas, of Junction very low prices,
Bieyde F#r SaleC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Holland.
City, 111. was told by her doctors she
, Every article guaranteed as repre21— if
has Comsuptlon an that there was no
A Rambler (SAfety) Spring frame, Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky— abso- gented or money refunded. Special
Hon. George BJrkboff, Jr. of Chica- hope for her, but two bottles Dr.
lately pure. Chase’s Barley Malt Wholesale Prices to Merchants. RePhneutoatlc tires. For particulars
go Is at the Macatawa Park hotel for King’s New Discovery completely
Whisky rich and
member this great sale will positively
He Fanoos Water and Baths
Apply to
D. J. Te Roller.
Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky-strength- last but Eight Days Only* and every
three or four weeks, and is accompan-. cured her life. Mrs Thos. Eggers, 139
Of ExeeUior Springs, I«-,
Florida St. Francico, Sufferedfrom a
ens the
dollar’s worth of goods must be turned
Standard Roller Mills.
iod by hit family. He thinks there is
dreadful cold, approaching Comsup- When used for drinking and bathChase’s • Barley Malt Whiskey-aids | into cash by that time in order to adno better retreat during summer than tion, tried without result everthing HgpufrxwM.
neve toil
Ingpurp^^neve
ton to
to give perdigestion.
ust claims. Sale begins Friday, July
YOU NEED A VACATION,
Macatawa Park.
else than bought one bottle of Dr. manent relief jn all kidney and bladE. F. Sutton Sole agent tor Holland. 16, 8 a. m. sharp.
King’s New Discovery and in two der troubles including diabetes, rheum. John Stockdale and family and A. weeks was cured. She is naturally atism, rheumatic grout, dropsy and and the best place to spend it is in
Northern Michigan . Take advantage, If your dealer tells you somathing
E.. Calkins and wife of Allegan were thankful. It is. such efficacy of this dyspepsia.Hotel accommodation*are
of
the C. & W. M. excursion to Petoe- else is “Just as good” as Doan’s Ointthe finest in the West The Wasbash
atllacatawa Park this week.
1° I00®*1*
Free
Railroadis the only, direct line from key Sept* 3rd. Rates are vefy low mentfor Hives, Pto Worns, Itching
Allegan people say that they find
.
Chicago. Ticket Office, OT Adams and tickets good 10 days. Ask agents Piles, or other itching of the skin, tell
him you want the original. It is safe;
Steet, Marquette Buldlng opposite the about It.
more attractions at the park than at
J* peKf uif, Zeeland .
4iever-falllng.
Post
Office.
Chicago.
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any other Michigan summer retreat. Begular size site, and 1100.
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